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THY MAKER IS THINE HUSBAND.-IsAIAH,

L1V.
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'fHIS is Jehovah's own testimony; reader, what think you of it ?
Now, bear in mind one precious truth, that never doth the Holy
Ghost make use of any metaphor or figure, in his most holy word, but
what that metaphor or figure bears a strict analogy to the subject it is
his holy pleasure to bring before the church.
Beloved, for many years have we thought that this subject- the
marriage union of Christ and his church-the most consolatory and
soul-establishing under heaven-is but little known, and less preached
and written upon. Plain as is the figure, and an every-day subject as
it in reality is, verily we stand guilty in the propagation of it.
By a marriage-tie-a holy compact-a sacred bond, do the husband
and the wife become one? They do; so saith the Apostle, Matt. xix.
5-6, "And they twain shall be one flesh, wherefore they are no
more twain, but one flesh." 'I'hen so doth Christ and his church.
They are one-verily one; see Ephesians, v. 30, 31. "For we are
member of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause
shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall be joined unto his
wife, and tltelJ two shall be one flesh."
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This admitted-and it durst not be denied, for it is I he 1(' I illICItly of
Scripture-we come at once to some delightful eonsideralioll..
Whatever her previous state-whether of poverty; or dl'!;,l'IIllntiollby virtue of her m:trriage-union, the bridc is raised to an eqllalit~ wit h I\('r
llUsband, even though he be lord of the land. He has taktu hl'r lip
ont of her abject situation, an~l made her one with himself, be he IIhnt
he may. And hath not Christ done the same? See wherc he Il\('l
her, and what hc hath raiscd her unto. A ullion with-a part of-H iJl1~('If:
and destined her to be everlastingly in his embracc. "Father, I will that
they also, whom thou hast given me, be with mc where I am; that they
may behold my glory." Why, we speak witl~ rel'erence when IYC say,
that it would be impossible for Christ to live and reign in heaven
without his bride. As abstract Deity, he may; but not as the husband of his church. How could he ~ee of thc travail of his soul and
be satisfied, were one of his members missing? How could his mystic
body be complete were every particle of that body not present? It
wonld stop the chorus of heaven, and the devil would laugh to all
eternity. The bride, all perfect- all comely-all beautiful to look upon,
must be presented nnto the King in raiment of needle-work; comely
with his comeliness-pure in his purity; admitted to the court of
heaven with a royal right and title, because Christ her forerunnerChrist her head and husband- Christ her redeemer, hath cntcred
there for and on her behalf, and says, "Because I live you shall live
also."
Is Christ the husband of his church? He is. Then who is responsible for the wife, is not the husband? If, before marriage, she
owed a huge demand, is not the sum by her union conveyed over tosettled upon-her husband? Is the wife any longer regarded in the
matter? Doth the creditor appeal to her? Is shc sned? Nay.
Then if the Lord of hosts hath condescended to . et him cIf forth as
the bridegroom of his church; if he says "I betrothed thee unto me
for ever; yea, I will betrotb thee unto me in righteoll ness, and in
judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in mrrcies," where-wherc
should the church be looking but unto Him? Con. ider the relationship, beloved. Estimate for a moment from natural circum tances, the
fulness of that important truth, "Thy Maker is thine husband-the
Lord of Hosts is his name." See the frail fair one in nature--perhaps
she has been indiscreet; probably improndent; not unlikely exceedingly thoughtless, if not verily guilty of most unbccoming acts: but
she is betrothed: her debts become anothers, and, lct the tongue of
slailder say what it may, nought can sever the nuptial tie, nor dissolvc
the marriage contract, on account of any previous act. '1'he husband
here may have gone on blindfolded; love, that charitable passion, may
have dimmed his vision; but not so, Jesus. lie wooed his bride, not
merely with a knowledge of what she had been-what she was- hllt
with a fulI-view consciousness of what she ever would be. See j hilt
precious portion, 48th Isaiah, 8th verse, "'For I knew that f 11011
wouldst deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor f'rolll
the womb."
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And after all must we-can we- doubt him? What! set his love
upon his intended bride, and that, too, when she was in the most
despicable circumstances, "cast out and in the open field, to the loathing of her person;" betroth her unto himself; and then forsak'e her?
o no, no. This is not his manner of dealing.
Shall human love defy, in almost every cuse, a successful defeatcan nothing extinguish it; and yet shall divine lovc languish? Can a
greater insult be offered to the Majesty of IIeaven-to Him whence
emanated all human love and pleasing admiration?
What would you think of the man who once was deep in debt, but
whose creditors' every demand was honourably discharged by some kind
bcnefactor, were he constantly looking at his bills-investigating the
nature of the charges-wondering how they were to he paid; whilst at
the same timc all was settled, and a receipt-a full discharge-was in
his possession? Would you not deem such a man worse thau all
idiot, and justly suppose he could not show towards his benefactor a
greater proof of his ingratitude? Decidedly you would. Then think
of your precious Christ. What has He done? When on the borders
of despair, did IIe not undertake for you? did He not step in-take
your debts, and pay the full dcmand of divine Justice in blood-blood
-precious, invaluable, all-efficacious blood?
How, then, can you so dishonour him? What an insult you offer to
his heavenly Majesty, either by ransacking your own heaft, or listening
to the devil whilst he rakes up old grievances. Why if sin has e"l"er
been charged homc upon your conscience, and the language" Deliver him
from going down into the pit -I have found a ransom," has been spoken
concerning you, your debt of sin and transgression is as fully cancelled,
aud you are as eternally free from every demand of law and justice, as
your most adorable Lord himself. And if Jehovah says, "I have
blotted ont thy sins as a cloud, and thine iniquities as a thick cloud;"
" r have cast all thy sins behind my back into the depths of the sea, so
that when sought for they shall never be found;" "I have caused
thine iniqnity to pass from thee, and have clothed thee with change of
raiment;" why-oh why should you be searching after-commenting
upon-pouring over, that which the Lord Jehovah has said is passed
away-gone from-yea, drowned in the depths of the sea ?-Why, the
sins of the church are as fully struck off, and she as completely free,
as if Adam had never fallen. Nay, as she stands in Jesus, she is purer
now than in her primeval state; theu she stood in a created puritynow she stands in her Cl'eator's purity.
What a claim! How it rises above all that uubelief and Satan can
say! But what has the devil to do with the matter? Point him to
Jesu -Jesus; cry out-;,hout aloud, blood-blood. .Speak of the
properties of a blood which cIeanseth from all sin-past, present, and
to come: and venture to tell him-for it is an eternal truth-tlHlt you
owe nothiug DOW but a debt of lovc, for all the old debt is paid-not
merely a balance struck OD the opposite page, but blotted out-absolutely so defaced as never, never to be seen.
This is not presumption, but honouring Jesus; this is speaking
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well of his name-setting forth the power of his arm, and the depths of
the riches of his grace. And, moreover, the clearer your sight of this
-the more perfect your knowledge of it-the closer will you live to
Jesus, and the less will you tamper with sin, and par1ey with Satan.
Men now-a-days are afraid to preach a full Gospel lest it should lead
to licentiousness-to a looseness of living-and to an unbecoming life,
walk, and conversation. Whereas the plain matter of fact is, things
are just the contrary. There is nothing will make a man so much in
love with Jesus -nothing that will so draw bis heart and affections up
towards him-and nothing that will make the world app ar 0 beggarly,
and sin so loathsome; as a blessed consciousness of what Jesus has
done for him, and what be is made unto him, even his "wi dom, his
righteousness, his sanctification, and his eternal redemption." And
the more he thinks about Jesus, the less time will he have to think and
talk about himself-his changeable frames, bis variable feeling, and the
troubles and perplexities by wbich he is surrounded.
Beloved, we speak an eternal trutb, whether you know it or not.
And further, the more you pour over, and talk about your sin-your
yileness-and the difficulties of your path, the more will you please the
devil, and fan the mouldering embers of secret, inbred lust.
Pray what says Christ concerning his church? " Thou art all fail',
my love; there is no spot in thee;" and what says the church in reply?
" I am black, but comely." Now, if you believe this to be a truth, as
it most certainly is, do take both sides of the question-view the matter
in its two-fold bearing. Black in Adam, but comely in Christ. A
sinner, but saved in and by Jesus. Once over head-and-ears in debt to
divine Justice, but now made eternally free from all the law's demands,
and a thousand times deeper in debt to Jesus, the church's surety.
Beloved, we have considered, though very imperfectly, what a husband is, and the nature of his responsibilities. Now, think for a moment wlw he is. "Thy Maker is thine Husband." Thy Maker! above
all-over all-and before all. Then what hast thou to fear? Can he
be at any loss? No; TIe is "thy Maker." Cau anything defeat his
purpose 1 No. He hath the pre-eminence; he ordained all- created
all: "thy Maker." Not a position canst thou be brou~ht into with
which He is not fully acquainted-which He did not etemally designand wherein, as thy all-gracious Husband, He will not accompany thee.
Do heavier troubles-fiercer conflicts-greater darkness than thou hast
ever yet encountered, according to thine apprehension, await thee?
" Thy Maker is thine Husband," and says, "I am with thee." Doth
the poor old tabernacle creak, and death anel the grave appear in view?
" Thy Maker is thine Husband," and hath been through the gloomy
passage before thee: so the course is clear-it is no llew path-no
untrodden ground. He drove the devil out of the pathway, suffered
Death to plunge his poisonous sting into his own bosom-and hencll
hath made a clear passage for his redeemed. So that thou will go
through the gates of death, and ent.er the portals of the grave, escorted
by Jesus. Beloved, what is the matter 1 Death-death I why since
Jesus encountered him, and disarmed him of his sting, he is no longer
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enemy, but a friend; the friend that awaits to introduce thee to the
open vision of God and the Lamb.
Are the poor nerves a little out of order, and doth Satan harrass thee
with the thought that thou wilt die in a madhouse? Christ would be
as much thy Husband in Bedlam as anywhere else; nor would either
thy sullenness or thy ravings make agaiust thee, or cause him with
timidity to keep away. "Thy Maker" would be thine Husband still.
Art thou very much troubled in the wilderness? Then thou wilt
think of thy Husband, and home. Thy mansion is ready- the marriage
supper is preparing-and, after the wearisome journey, thou wilt sit
<lown with a keen appetite and It hearty relish. Here it is only refreshment by the way-a turnin~ in to tarry for the night; there it will be
home-eternal rest-an everlasting basking in the sunshine of his
presence.
Do earthly friends misinterpret? Thy Husband comprehends. Do
they forsake? He never will. Dost thou feel lonely, desolate, and
sad? Why? when Jesus is so near?
Art thou troubled with thoughts of a long life and a tedious journey?
Thy Husband will cross the wilderness with thee. He will walk with
thee and talk with thee. Upon his arm thou must lean; and when he seems
to frown, it is but to make his smile the sweeter. Not an angry thought
can occupy his breast.
Do a wandering heart-cold affections-make thee doubt thine interest
in his love? Didst thou always feel the same?' Why now should
they burden and distress thee? Ah! is it not because ?is love hath
won thy heart, and thy bcst desires-the secret, hidden pantings of thy
breast-are after IIim ?
Seek much the company of thy best Beloved. Breathe out thy
sorrows-tell thy anxious musings-roll thy burden on Him. He loves
to listen to thy feeble notes of praise. Ah! think how far he hath
brought thee onward o'er the wilderness; how thick the dangers stood
in prospect, but hitherto through Him, and by his kindly care, thou
hast escaped them all. Still mercies as abundant-favours as divineawait thy future progress. Though darkened be the cloud before thee,
and a thousand seeming omens may portend a storm, yet Jesus is thy.
Husband still. He guards-he guides-he regulates each movement;
and though at intervals he seems forgetful of thee, yet watch' and wait
awhile; listen for his voice-hearken! for quickly wilt thou hear his
footsteps.
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(Continuedfrom Page 62.
the Evangelist was the son of Mary, who was si !l'r tll fllIrnabus.
It seems probable that Mark, like Timothy, was frullI elllldllllotl instructed in the Holy Scriptures; and it is reported that hI' \\ I( 1I1111111 '. t
the earliest disciples of Jesus, but was one of those SpOKl'1I III 1I1 IIIl
6th, of John, who, offeuded with the Lord's teaching, WCllt bill' , IIl1d
walkcd no more with him. How often is it that men:tr III Ill' I
attracted by the novelty of the Gospel, and receive it with joy, bill. lIul
being plants of the Lord's right hand planting, endure but for a \\ 11I1. l
and in such is fulfilled the word in Isaiah, v. 24, "Their root 111'111 •
rottenness, their blossom shall go up as dust." If the ministralioll III
the word be after the pattern set us in our Saviour's discoursl'., a
recorded in John's Gospel, there is sure to be a sifting time with thl'
visible church, but the Lord will so tenderly watch over the true grain
of wheat, that not one of them shall fall to the ground, although much
tossed and driven by the wind. So it was with Mark, who, though
offendcd for a time, yet, having the incorruptible seed sown in his
heart, he could not remain in this backsliding state, but the same Lord
who brought back Peter with a look also restored Mark, and, as it is
said, through Pcter as the instrument, who had received the special
commandment when converted (or turned back) that he should strengthen
his brethren, \'e find him accompanying Paul and Barnabus in their first
0
journey into Asia, and leaving them in the midst of their labours.
doubt Mark repented with a godly sorrow of thus turning back after he
had once pnt his hand to the plough, for though Paul would not take him
on his second mission, yet afterwards Paul speaks of him as being
profitable to him for the ministry (2 Tim. iv. 11). Being mentioned
in the epistle to the Colossians, it is evident, that he was at Rome
about A.D. 62, and he wrote there his Gospel about A.D. 64, at the
desire of the church in that city. Afterwards he went to Egypt, and
gathered a church at Alexandria, and died there, but it is not certain
what time he went there.
Of the rest of the Apostles and their immediate companions we have
very little recorded, and that little probably is fabulous, except of John
the Apostle, of whom we shall speak presently. Onc thing, however,
is certain, that by means of their preaching the Gospel was made
known wide and far, so that a host of believers from amongst allllations
were gathe:ed out of the world, and manifested as a portion of that
church whom Christ loved and gave himself for, for whom he was
MARK
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exalted as It Prince and a Saviour, to give unto them repentance and
remission of sins. Had it been needful and profitable for the church
at large to have known what were the respective labours and persecutionE of all the Apostles and first teachers of the church, no doubt
they would havc been recorded. -But the ahlOst entire silence even of
history on this subject significantly marks out, that it would not on
the whole ha"l"e been well for us to have had such records. Sufficient
for us it is to know, that each one accomplished their allotted work, and
that, so to speak, they were" immortal till their work was done."
How different are God's thoughts to ours, clouds and darkness are
round about Him, and amidst the gracious displays of love and mercy
He will ever teach us that the God of salvation is a God that hideth himself. It is His providence that hath ordered and brought it about,
that beyond what is recorded in the Scriptures of truth we should know
scarcely anything of the primitive church. Though men then have set
up their golden image of antiquity, and the so called fathers, yet the
true servants of God, who have not the mark of the beast either on
their foreheads or their hands, will refuse to worship this pompous
image.
Personally, I must say, that what is called the opinions of the fathers,
have not with me the weight of a feather. Truly it concerns me no
more to know what Clement and others in the first ages thought, than
it does to know what christians thought in the last century of any
particular doctrine or custom. The opinions of neither would have
any weight with me, except so far as they have a "Thus saith the
Lord" for what they a sert. Should the course of events lead on to
the compulsory worship of this image, I look to the God of Shadrach,
Meshach, and Abednego, to keep me by His grace, and to give me
faith to say, I am not careful to answer in this matter; if it be so, my
God is able to deli vel'; and He will deliver. *
The first public and open persecution of Christians in the Roman
Empire, took place at Romc in the reign of Nero, A.D. 64. The city of
Rome was visited with a fire, which destroyed a great part of it,
and Nero himself was suspected to be the author of it. In order to
avert the odium from himself, he accused the Christians of having set
the city on fire. The name of Christian caused those who had it in
those early ages of thl' Gospel, to be visited with much reproach and
disgrace. Moreover, the comparative blameless and irreproachable
life they lived was a silent but forcible reproof to the notoriously wicked
and profligate lives of the Romans in general, and of the court
in particular. This together with their open neglect and condemnatiou
of the heathen rites and idolatry, only caused the greater hatred to be
hown to the followers of Christ. So our Saviour taught his disciples
to CXpE'ct. "If ye were of the world the world would love its own,
but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world uateth you" (Luke xv). The offence of the
• This is sllellki,,!! out, brother G.

Got! keep thee to thy word.-hn.
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cross has not now ceased. If Christians are such in r('al it \, IIlItl liave
not the mere name, they will still find much reproach it; t hI' \I odd.
Neither the world, the devil, the hearts of men, nor pur and \I11l!t·til·d
religion, have changed in their characters, and the enmity \\ hie'h 0111'
God at first put between the two seeds still I' main, and all th(' 1It11'Ill!,t!!
of vain men to do away with this enmity, arc ill fact fi··ht ill" 11"lIl1l~t
the Lord's decree and counsel. We most clearly gath I' fl'om Ihl' \\11) ill
which the Roman writers speak of the Christiall' ill what odillm thl')
were held. Tacitus, who in other respects is rc'('kom·.l judicioll Hlld
candid, spealring of this fire which had laid Romc Wll~t<., all11 of thl'
suspicions that Nero himself was engaged in CIIIlSill' it, IIY.• '1I11t
neither these exertions, nor his largesses to the pco!,Ito, 11111' lii olfl'I'ill!;
to the gods, did away the infamous imputaticns ulldl'1' \I hll'h ('1'0 Ill),
of having ordered the city to be set on fire. To put 1111 ('lid. f 11l'l'l'liu'c',
to this report, he laid the guilt, and inflicted the most cl'lIl'II"IIl' 11IIlI'II1
upon a set of people who were holden in abhorrence for the 11' I'!illll ,
and called by the vulgar, Christians. The founder of that 11111111 \11
Christ, who suffered death in the reign of Tiberius, under hi I" ell 11rator Pontius Pilate. This pernicious superstition, thus che(,I,('d 1111 11
while, broke out again, and spread not only over Judea, wher thl« Id
originated, but through Rome also, whither everything bad Oil tIll'
earth finds its way, and is practiscd. Some who confessed tlil'lI' I',
were seized, and afterwards by their information a vast multitlldl' 11111'
apprehended, who were convicted, not so much of the crime of blll'lIll1
Rome, as of hatred to mankind. Their sufferings at their exe IItillll
were aggravated by insult and mockery; for some were disguised ill tli
skins of wild beasts and worried to death by dogs; some were crllcitil'c1,
and others were wrapped in pitch shirts, and set on fire when thl' d I,
closed, that they might serve as lights to illuminate the night.
'l'1'1I
lent his own gardens for these executions, and exhibited at the . III '"'
time a mock Circensian entertainment; being a spectator of thc wholt·,
in the dress of a charioteer, sometimes mingling with the crowd 1111
foot, and sometimes viewing the spectacle from his car. This CCJlldllC'l
made the sufferers pitied; and though they were criminals, and drsl'l'I
iug the severest punishments, yet they were considered as sacriti('I'c1,
not so much out of a regard to the public good, as to gratify the CI'II 'It
of one man.
.

31, Brixton Place, Brixton,
Feb. 1844.
(To be continued).
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THE Bible is the revelation of God to discover and declare two great
topics-ellrist and his work, the church and her condition, and everything the word contains remotely or immediately leads to these grand
subjects, Rnd so forms the matter of divine revelation. Thns whether
in type or impress, in shadow or substance, in figure or fact, Christ and
the church are presented by the Holy Ghost in the word as the two
personages (if we may be permitted the expression), for the discovery
and developmeut of whom revelation was designed, and ultimately
given.
In the 2nd chapter of Leviticus we have a very glorious view of
Christ and his church under the same type. The meat-offering repr.esented the church of God in an especial sense, in its ingredients, in its
use, and also in its order, succeeding the burnt-offering which as to
sacrifice speaks of Christ alone, though in the offerer we trl).ce the.
church of God. The priests who partook of the meat-offering rcpresented the church unto God, and God to the church. They were the
medium of communication between both, and represented each to tI1C
other. Thus the meat-offering was to be food for the priests; therein
they represented God to the people, as feeding upon his Christ, and
upon his church, as comprehcnded in his Christ. But also they represented the church to God, as feeding upon the work of Jesus, and eating
of the things wherewith the atonement was made, supported and sustained by Jesus' salvation, and by the Spirit's teaching led into divine
truth which nourishes the soul. The meat-offering was to be of fine
flour. Jesus was that precious grain, according to his own comparison,
"Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground, and die, it abidedl alone."
He is the antitypical "bread corn," that was bruised between the upper
and nether mills10ne. He is "the finest of the wheat," the manna
that came down from heaven. The apostle says, " As He is, so are we
in this world;" and the Lord, to show the completeness and closeness
of the union between himself and his church, applies the same terms to
her that are used towards him. Thus the church is called" one bread," and
was typified under the old dispensation by the shew bread, or 12 cakes
laid claily before the Lord. The church is also called the first-fruits,
ana the apostle Paul employs the figure of bread when addressing the
Corinthian church upon the necessity of expunging the leaven which
had got in amongst them. Upon this flour oil was to be poured; hNe
we discover Jesus, anointed by God for his work, and that as Jehovah's
servant, ant! the servant of the church also. Christ did not hring the
power of Deity into his work, though he was ever in union with God,
hut in the vastness of his humiliation, he condescended to reeeive as the
son, and as the servant, of the Spirit's anointings for the special work 01
p
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salvation. "Here is wisdom, let him tlHlt !lath understalldill ('011111
the number thereof." Many passages might be adduced to 1'1'11\1 lid ,
let one suffice (Acts, x. 38). Priests and kings were' anoint.,,!. ,I 11
in his person united both these offices. Bnt we must go a step 1'111 t ill t,
the clll'ed leper was to be anointed upon the tip of the right ('/11. till'
thumb of the right hand, and upon the great toe of the right 1111I! ; Il,i
followed upon a similar use of the blood, showing the Lord's III1't 11l,,1
with the sinner iu the application of blood for cleansing, the Spillt'
anointing for teaching as typified by the ear, for the apprehell~ioll "t
di"ine truth as signified by the hand, for holy consistency of walk 1111"
conduct as set forth by the foot. Now for all this the sinner neetlo till
anointing oil of divine influence. All impartations and communicatioll
ofdivine truth, all realization tmd enjoyment of the divine life, all guidatll'"
and direction iu the divine way, spring from this source, the anointill"
of the Spirit of God. "Ye have au unction from the Holy Onc, all"
know all things," said the apostle. "Thon anointcst my head with
fresh oil," said David. "The yoke shall be destroyed, because of tIll'
anointing," said Isaiah. Under the law no ll'per could be cleanM'l1
without blood and oil; under the Gospel saints are manifested by till
blood of the cross, applied by the Spirit of God to the soul; and this it
is the living family of the living God stand in continual need of in 1IH'1I
soul exigencies-in their daily difficulties-their painful perplexiti('
their varied temptations-their untried and untrodden paths. 'rhl·.
need to have their childship afresh revealed-pardon afresh sealed honll
to the heart-love enkindled-faith revived-zeal fanned. And 110\ I
this done 1 By the anointing oil of the Spirit's application. But, 01111
may say, What need of fresh pardon? All the Lord's chil(]n'lI nn'
pardoned. Yes, truly are they, they were all pardoned everla tin I),
In God's foreview of Christ's salvation he beheld sin as past; 11(' In id
it upon Christ, and visiting it as transferred and imputed to Him, '1'1.
it no more in the persons of his redeemed. Hence he has bloll 'l1 it
out for ever-buried it in the depths of the sea-cast it behind hill ba 'k,
so that "there is therefore now no condemnation to them wlli 11 Ill' in
Christ Jesus." But the fact and the experience of it arc two very
different things; the one unvarying and unalterable, the otll 'r Illutable
and uncertain. The one is a past act, done and done for ev"r, th other
is the administration of the grace according to the good pI 'a ure of
God. Sometimes the sense of pardon comes in full flow int th soul,
bearing down doubts, washing away sin, levelling all ~ ar ; but then
follows the ebb, which bears upon its recediug tide the bli~ , the enjoyment, the full assurance which the flow conveyed. But, blessed be
God, the pardon is everlastingly the same. "I am th ord, I change
not." But, wherefore the need of fresh pardon 1 Because of the
incurring of fresh guilt. Are the Lord's people then always brought
to seek fresh pardon for fresh guilt? ask some. We answer, no, becau, ('
the Lord does not give them under every incurrence of sin to feel guilt.
The Lord's people are often led aside, and how it; they are much- t(l
smart under the consequences of it, and to feel it, but the 11ll11lhJi" , Ill'
the soul under a sight and sel1se of sin is a covenant merc)' wllil'h 11111\
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be withheld; but when the Spirit of the Lord searches the soul, when
sin, that particular sin, is chargcd home under the Spirit's influence,
arising out of covenant purpose, to magnify grace in the manifestation
of pardon, and to lead the saints to feel more and more the want and
the worth of Jesus' blood, not in abstract, but in application; then it
is the soul cries out for fresh pardon, but till then the sin is left to crust
upon the soul, which obscures the lustre of many a grace. How often
the Lord's saints can call to mind sins they have committed in carelessness or wilfulness, and though they may have been alive to them, yet
they were never brought to seek the application of the blood of the cross
for pardon; thus thcir peace is disturbed for a time, but anon, perhaps
without any particular or distinct sense of pardon, peace flows back
again into the soul, love is enjoyed, childship claimed, the heart is
melted and subdued, sin is hated, while the best affections gush out
under the anointings of the Spirit in acts of prayer and praise. The
soul says, Was there ever love like this? so free, so full, so unmerited?
A guilty wretch to be thus indulged? A. vile rebel to be thus honoured?
And so the Lord brings about his own designs, to make the sinner hate
sin, and praise a precious Christ.
But a word or two as to the frankincense; this comprised the perfume.
The church of God, like the Christ of God, is a sweet savour to the
Lord of hosts. The use of this frankincense with every sacrifice seems
to ha"e been twofold, to neutralize the ill savour arising from the sacrificai offerings made by fire, and also to fill with a sweet odour the Lord's
tabernacle.
ow here we may see the use the Spirit makes of his own
influences, in deadening the soul to the things of the earth, while the
savour of divine life enjoyed seasons the offering, and spreads its precious
perfumes around, thus though the freshness of the scent may evaporate,
yet it leaves a sweetness behind, that makes the soul long for another
visit. It has so weaning an influence as to the world; so quickening a
power as to obedience; so restraining a grasp as to sin, that the soul
longs to smell the frankincense, and exclaims, with the church of old,
under similar remembrances, "A bundle of myrrh is my well beloved
llnto me," "My beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphire in the vineyards of Engedi."
G. H.
Cambelwell, Feb. 1844.

"THE OLD BUILDING."

.l\1 >:TTTOUOJlT that J heard when musing one day
A 11 " Old Building" cOllveree with -its 'partrnents of clay;
A t first I perceived it in deep cogitation,
Then hurstiug with matter, withont hesitation
Rehearsed in my ears, with a firm, steady tone,
The tale J relate, in words of my own.
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The buildillg 101' nearly a c('lltury had stood,
Defying the storms, the tides, and the flood;
It was built on a ROCK which must ever endure,
But the building itself was not so secure;
For the builders were clay, and all subject to death,
'J he pillars were clay, and might sink with n breath.
The rafters were clay, the roof was clay too,
The materials were all of a perishing hue;
The plastering was clay, some "mooth, and some rough,
And props.that were small, but quite steady enough;
And then, too, " Old Buildings" might get out of fashion,
To have something new, is with time a great passion.
The first builders who raised me in faith, and in love
Are now gone to inherit their building above;
Successors came forward, to keep up my splendour,
The ~llars remained-nor would they surrender
To friend or to foe, nor to party's sad plaster
The trust they'd received, from their sovereign Master.
A successor came forth in the ~trength of the Lord,
And took the" Old Building," and pledging his wur,1
To be true to his trust, remained firm to the last,
Though pelted, bespatter'd by calumny's blast;
Uut he heeded it not, he was 'helped on his way,
Supported and loved by the pillars of clay.
He too was remov'd by God's sovereign will,
But he lives in their hearts and remembrance still ;
He is gone to possess his rich mansion of glory,
Which sballlast when wc crumble like thousands belore ye;
This veteran remov'd-Oh, I tremble. to tell,
To what hailds all corrupted, and blinded we fell.
I
.
We were polished and smoothed, bedaub'd and new.paintetl,
The pillars withdrew, the sul'all props they fainted;
No soul could believe 'twas the same dual' old friend,
That from painting lInd varnish kept clear to the end;
We ~etllined still the name, but 'twns only to tell
The glory that once in our 'partments did dwell.
A title was added, to show lookers·on
We were under false colours-our glory was goue I
Some pillars attempted to stay without paint,
Tried to wash their old friend, and recover the faint;
'Twas all to no purjlose, we trembled and shook,
And Satan, well pleas'd, grinned-he thougllt-the last look
But stand we could not, with our varnish and painting,
And the staunch little props, frightened ont of their fi\inting,
Hopped after the pillars,-and down we had tumbled,
Rool; rafters, and all, and to dust mnst have crumbled,
If the hand that disposes men's hearts as He will
Had not stretched it out to r~ember us still ;
And brought one to our aid (Oh, our state was appalling),
'Vho grasp'd us-supported, and kept us from falling.
The other moved oft~ when he saw we must fall,
And left us-our painting, and whitewash, and all ;
Our friend soon clear'd this off-and some who look'd on
Were well pleased when they saw all the varnish was gone;
Some old pillars were jealuus, and still kept aloof,
Nor help'd that tried arm in supporting our roof.
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Some will not return, and some are offended,
SOllle " that must be altered," some" that mURt be mended ;"
Some wanted to put up a patch of their own,
The clay they might alter, but cannot the stone;
Our friends they may pet, our enemies mock,
But say what they will, we are still on THt: ROOl{ ,
And he to whose lot we were destin'd to fall,
Strives to keep up a union, give" comfilrt" to all.
New supporter!! came in, to the help of our friend
Who contends for the truth-and God's glory his eud ,.
But because we're not just as we were in times gone,
Some old pillars keep off, and will only look on.
The times they are such that" old paths" are derided,
But oh, could I whisper tl) those who're decided,
Aud love the pure streams that nom the ROOK flow,
" Dear friends," I would Ray, "give not place to the foe;
Let not trifles induce you to leave your old friend,
For the form of the out-works let the scaffolds contend."
For inward deep-searching our friend would insist,
Coml' pillars, come props, and his lahours assist;
Ob, look at my mottos, and see here his aim,
'Tis "comfort," and" union," and" Jesus the same; ,Bnt he will be upheld, by the God of his love
Un til he too is safe, in the building above.
The One whom he trusts and for strength does depend
\\' ill keep him in safety and guide to the end;
Anu when builders, and pillars, and props, arc called home,
Alloring th 'r Jesns-snrronnding his throne,
In uJlion and love-they'll no longer contend,
fJr need airy further their very old friend,
TUE GOSI'~L MAO zn...;•

.lan. 2, 1844.

YE AHE CnHIST'S.
" And ye are Christ's."-l Con.

111.

33.

EVER was there in the Church of Christ a greater champion for the
Gospel of Christ than Paul, the servant of Christ; and so zealous was
he tor the honour and glory of Christ, that he determined to know
nothing among men, save Christ and Him crucified, for saith he, in the
J lth verse of this chapter, "Other foundation can no man lay than
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." And, after stating that
believers are the temple of God, because God dwells in them, and that
the wisdom of this world is foolishness with God, he gives us an exhortation, "Therefore let no man glory in men: for all are yours, whether
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things
present~ or things to come, all are yours." And then follows the very
comprehensive words of our text, "And ye are Christ's," and it is
added, " And Christ is God's." Let us then notice
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I. Who arc Christ's.
Il. How they came to be Christ's, and
Ill. In what respects they are Christ's.
I. Who are Christ's. Not all mankind, becau e, though Il~ tlte
God of creation and providence he is the Saviour of all men, yet ht' I
specially the Saviour of those that believe, and therefore those who liv'
and die unbelievers cannot be said to be Chri t' I fi r unto all such he
will one day say, "Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity, for I
never knew you" (Matt. vii. 23).
2. All mankind are not Christ's, because ne only gives eternal life
to as many as the Father has given Him (John, xvii. 2).
3. Because Christ did not pray for all mankind, but only for some
(John, xvii. 9).
4. Because we read of some to whom he said, "Ye ar of your
father the devil, and his works ye will do" (John, vii. 44), aud
5. Because he laid down his life for his sheep, and there ar ome
who are not his sheep (John, x. 11, 14, 26, &c.) Therl'fore wc onelude that all mankind are not Christ's, but only those who wer Ito t'n
in him, given to him, redeemed by him, and who shall each anti all
eventually reign for ever with him.
Il. How they came to be Christ's. They are his
1. By purpose. "Who hath saved us, and called us with an It Iy
calling, not according to our works, but according to his own purp
and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
And again, "The called according to his purpose, yea, his eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord" (2 Tim. i. 9; Rom.
viii. 28; Eph. 1. 11, and iiL 11, &c.)
2. By choice. "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen y u,
and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that
your fruit should remain" (John, 15, 16). And" When the
u of
man shall be seen coming in the elouds of heaven with power and gr Ilt
glory, he will send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet; and
they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from on od
of heaven to the other" (Matt. xxiv. 30, 31).
3. By union. Some say that the people of God become unit d to
Christ as soon as they believe, and that it is faith which unites them,
and that they may be united to him for a time, and after all di united
from him for ever; but away with such doctrine from the earth, it is not
of God, but of the father of lies, and deserves no better pithet than
what the Apostle has given to all such like, viz., "A damnable heresy."
God's word informs US, "That all who are Christ's ever were and ever
will be united to, and one with Christ;" and therefore, as he is so are
they, "Holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners" (Eph.
v. 30; 1 Cor. xii. 27; John, xv. 5, and xvii. 21-23, &c.)
4. They are his by gift. The Father gave them to him to h
redeemed and saved by him (John, vi. 37, and xvii. 2, 24, &c.)
5. They are his by purchase. nence saith the Apostle, "Y an
not your own, but ye are bought with a price j " and the price h paicl
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to law and justicc was his own most precious blood, by the shedding of
:which he made a complcte atonement for all their sins, past, present,
and to come (I Cor. vi. 20; Acts, xx. 28).
6. They are his by conquest. By their fall in Adam the devil
claimed them for his, but what saith Paul? "Forasmuch then as the
children are partakers of flesh and blood, Christ 11.1 0 himself likewise took
part of the same; that through death he might destroy him that had
the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who through
fear of death were all their life.time subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14,
15;) in confirmation of which the Apostle John declares, "For this
purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil" (1 John, iii. 8).
7. They are his by effectual calling. Hence the promise of tIle
Father to Christ, is, "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy
power" (Ps. ex. 3;) and this was Christ's authority for saying, "The
hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God, and they that hear shall live, for as the Father hath life in
himself, so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself" (John, v.
25, 26). Thus it is plain, that as he raised the dead literally, so he
raises the dead spiritually, "And you hath he quickened, who wcre
dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. ii. 1;) and thereby makes them
love him, believe in him, and follow him (Matt. xix. 28).
Ill. In what respects they are Christ's. And
1. They are Christ's beloved. "Christ loved the church, and gave
himself for it" (Eph. v. 25;) and when faith is in exercise, the regen.
erate child of God can say, with the Apostle, "Christ loved me, and
gave himself for me" (, Gal. ii. 20). And it is very blessed to consider,
that as the church is Christ's beloved, so Christ is the church's beloved.
" My beloved is mine, and I am his" (Cant. ii. 1(j). "We love him
because he first loved us" (I John, iv. 19). His love is the cause, ours
the effect; therefore it is, that "The love of Christ constraineth us"
(2 Cor. v. 14), to love his person, his work, his people, his word, his
house, and his ordinances; and what an infinite mercy, that" whom he
loves, he loves to the end" (John, xiii. 1). So that as they were his
beloved before time, they are his beloved in and through time, and they
shall be his beloved through all eternity. "Who shall separate us
from the love of Christ" (Horn. viii. 35). As soon may Christ cease
to love his Father as cease to love any of his people. He is in his love,
as in his nature, unchangeable, immutable, and everlasting. "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8).
2. They are Christ's chosen. "Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you" (John, xv. 16). And blessed be his dear name, he
knows whom he hath chosen" (John, xiii. 38 ;) and therefore ut the
appointed time, and in his own appointed way, he will gather them
together (Matt. xxiv. 3 I;) so that however remote from each other, and
however far from him by wicked works, their gathering is sure, and their
salvation certain.
3. They are collectively Christ's body, an individnally his members. "Now ye arc the body of Christ, and members in particular ,.

'
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(1 Cor. xii. 27). And being so closely united to him, as to be " • h'lllbel'S of his body, of his flesh, and of his bOlles" (Epl}. v. 30), Ih· Ill' •
one with him, and thus viewed by God the l~nther as one ohjC'd III 111
unspeakable pleasure and delight, therefore said Christ, "Tholl (hi
Father, and our Father) hast loved them as thou hadst loved nU', 111111
thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world " (John, xvii. 2:1, 2 t •
When therefore the Father can cease to love hrist, he may cea " III
love his members; and then, but not before, will it be possible for till III
to perish, and a part of Christ to go to hell, and lIe as our head 11\ I
and reign in heaven with an incomplete body. But no, no, no, till
can never be, for as the poet hath said,
" This union is so firm and strong,
That sin, nor all their foes,
Can ever pluck them olr, so long
As Jesus doth oppose."

4. They are Christ's seed. nenee the promises of Jehovah lu
Christ, are, "I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blcssill
upon thine offspring" (Is. xliv. 3). "I will bring thy secd front IIIl'
cast, and gather them from the west" (Is. xliii. 5). "ne shall sce hi
seed, he shall prolong his days, and the plcasurc of the Lord shall
prosper in his hand" (Is. liii. 10). "His seed al 0 will I mal-t' '0
endure for ever, and his throne as the days of heaven" (Ps.lxx...". ix. '2!J )
They are designated his seed, because they partake of his nature (2 1',"
i. 4;) aud are called by his name (Jer. uxiii. 16; Eph.lii. 15;) awl
he as their everlasting Father (Is. ix. 6) feeds them (Is. xl. 11), clOtlll
them (Is. Ixi. 10), teaches them (John, vi. 45), directs them (Prov. 'I.
9), keeps them (Ps. cui. 5), and never forsakes them (Ps. xxxvii. :.!.I •
so that "All that see them shall acknowledge them, that they 1\1'(' I hI
seed which the Lord hath blessed" (Is. lxi. 9 ; Ps. xxxvii. 26, &c.)
5. They are Christ's redeemed. "And they shall call tlH'lI\ Ih·
holy people, the redeemed of the Lord" (Is. lxii. 12). "For the till
of vengeance is in my heart, and the year of my redeel\led is ('(llllC ;,
(Is. lxiii. 4). Now Christ by his precious blood (l Peter, i. 2() hlllh
redeemed them from violence and the grave (Ps. lxxii. 14), (r()\II tllO
curse of the law (Gal. iii. 13), from all iniquity (Titus, ii. 14), !lilt! fl'om
wrath to come (I Thess. i. 10;) and having from these thing ohlllillcd
their eternal redemption (Heb. ix. 12) it must needs be pr<'eioll , nud
cease (or not to be repeated) for ever (Ps. xlix. 8) to tho. (' "ho with
Job, can say, "I know-that my Rfdeemer livcth" (Job, ,'i . I;;). And
the irrevocable promise of God concerning them all, is, "Tho r deemed
of the Lord shall retul'l1, and come with singing unto ZiOll, and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain gladness and
joy, and sorrow and mourning shall flee away" (Is. li. 11). Well
might the poet exclaim,
" Redemption from the worst of fops,
o wondrous work of God;
From Jesu's heart in torrents flows.
Redeeming streams of bluol1.
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'1'i3 ours who know his mighty love,
To sing with thrmes like these;
And when the heart's with joy imprest,
No other subjects please."

G. They arc Christ's brethren. "Wherefore in all things it behoved
him to be made like unto his brethren" (Heb. ii. 17), "For both he
that sanctifictl} -and they who are sanctified are all of one, tor which
cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren, saying, I will declare
thy name unto my brethren: in the midst of the church will I sing
praise unto thee" (Heb. ii. 11, 12). Hence when he made himself
known to Mary, after his resurrection, he said unto her, "Touch me
not, for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my brethren,
and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father, and to
my God, and your God" (John, xx. 27). Now it is this relationship
that constitutes them all "Heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ"
(Rom. viii. 17). And therefore it is, that no spiritual blessing, no nor
heaven itsclf, is merited by them, nor yet by Christ purchased for them.
'Tis true Satan robbed the church in Adam of her primeval innocence,
but he could not rob her of her relationship to, and heirship with Christ,
because "Whom God did foreknow, he also did predestinate to bc
conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the first.-born
among many brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). Chrisf' was our brother born
for adversity (Prov. xvii. 17), that all his brethren might enjoy prosperity. "lIe who was rich for our sakes became poor, that we through
his po\-erty miO'ht be rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9). And though very few of
Christ's brethren are appointed to be rich literally, yet they are all
" Rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom" (James, ii. 5), which they
shall each take and possess for ever and ever (Dan. vii. 18).
(To be Continued.)
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/I /Ua.' a tme rpport that I heard ia my 0101/ land of thy acts, alld thy wisdom; howbeit
I be/i/'ved"ot Ihe lI,ords, .mtil I came, ",ul my eyes hall. seea it; mill behold the hall
'NU

not toltl me.

(Concluded from page 70).
This will bring me to notice
n. 'rh convictions itis calculated to produce. It is by the foolishness of prrac!lil\O' that it hath pleased the Lord to make known to his
people the plan erf salvation, but the word preached rannot profit of
itself. Wr lwar t!ll' most suhlime truths advanced, find the most affectQ
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ing discourses delivered Ly faithful ministers of Christ, but '''I')" do lIot
produce any spiritual effeets upon us, whilst we are iR our (J\\ 11 lalltl, 01'
Adam state of uatuml rebellion against God. l~or thaugh l'ald ~hould
plant, and Apollas water, yet God must give the increase. 'f!l l'1't'fo I'
when the Holy Spirit accompanies the word with his own illvinciblc
power, then there is a shaking produced l,1ll0llgSt the dry bones; a
profession is commenced; convictiolis are deeply and permanently
fastened upon the mind; the fountain of the great deep of sin is broken
up in the soul, and the rocky heart is rent asunder, find the poor repenting sinner is constrained, like as the great Apostle of the Gentiles was,
to cry ont, "Lord, what wouldst thou have me to do 7" or like the Philippian gaoler, who said to the same apostle and his {'ompallion, "Sirs,
what must I do to be saved 7" Hence, beloved, you have Iwfore you a
clear evidence of a good work begun in the soul, which blessedly demonstrates the pleasing and undeniable fact, that God who has COlllll1anded
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in t!lc heart, to gire the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus '''rist,
Hence the word preached produces its destined effects whell tlllt
carried home with power to the heart, by God the Holy Ghost. ,\nu
then the poor sinner, like the Queen of Sheba, begins to examin iuto
the truth of this report, concerning the name of the Lord, touchillg his
purposes-his counsels-his covenant acts-his laws-his nativityhis life-his death-his perfect atonement-his imputed righteousne s
-his justifying power, and his glorifying grace. The more they hear,
read, and examine, into this report, the stronger are their desires to
know the truth of it. Thrrefore, the Lord having begun this good
work, he will carry it on in the soul, till he shall have brought every
member of his mystical body to know him, whom to know is lif
eternal. This will bring me to notice
Ill. The resolution formed-" I will go in unto the King, which i
not according to the law; and if I perish, I perish" (Esther, iv. Hi).
The Queen of the south could remain no longer in her own land, after
hearing such a rcport of ISTuel and Israel's King, she felt a 101l"ing
desire in her hcart to witness the reality of that of which she had 1)('llrd
such a glorious report. How blessedly this resolution, my brethren,
coincides with the experience of God's elect, regencrate family. Your
own land has no longer any charms to captivate the mind, when the
light of the glorious Gospel has shone into your minds, and thrown all
your worldly pleasures, frivolities, and vanities, into the back ground.
The more you hear of this report, of the King in his beauty, the more
you are dissatisfied with yOUT own fallen, corrupt natUTe, your own land,
and long to see him in the land which is vrry far off, and to witness
the truth of this report, which saith, "Eye hath not seen, nor hath ear
heard, neither has it entereo into the heart of man to conceive; what
things the Lord our God hath prepared for thcm that love him,"
Therefore I shall be satisficd, says the poor, bnrtlened christian, wh 11
I awake up with his likeness. Hence, says the poor, broken-hcartrd,
contrite sinner, the report saith, "It is a faithful saying, and worthy of
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to savc illllcr~;
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of whom I am chief" (1 Tim. i. 15), and as such, "I will arise, and go
to my father, and I will say unto him, father, J have sinned against
haeven aud before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son;
make me as onc of thy hired servants." What a mercy, my brethren,
it is, to be brought thus to see and feel our need of our heavenly Father's
protection, and to be constrained to form such a resolution upon the
strength of his grace. This will bring me to notice
IV. The journey which is consequently taken. " They shall walk,
o Lord, in the light of thy countenance" (Ps. lxxxix. 15). Hence,
beloved, the Queen of the south was enabled to put her resolution into
practice; the report she had heard in her own land, of the wisdom of
this mighty King. had taken such fast hold upon her heart, that there
uoes not seem to have been any peace at home; all the pleasures of her
court seems to have Tanished, and nothing else scems to have been
thought of but the journey to Jerusalem, therefore a very great train
was prepared, with camels that bear spices, and very much gold, and
precious stones, as a present to Solomon. There came no more such
abundance of spices as these which the Queen of Sheba gave to Solomon.
May not this journey be compared to that which is taken by the young
christian on his way to the King of kings. The awakenings which are
created in the mind-the vehement uesire which is prouuced in the
heart-the hungerings and thirstings after righteousness which are
keenly felt in the soul-the burdt>n of a guilty conscience-the weary
state, and groaning spirit, which are so powerfully felt by the contrite
sinner, are all indications that there is no more rest for the sole of the
foot at home in our own land; so that the language of the heart is,
" Arise yc, and depart: for this is not your rest: because it is polluted"
(Micah, ii. 10). Here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come,
arid arc therefore driven out of our own land, and are become pilgrims
and sojourners in this vale of tears, looking for that city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is God. But then, my brethren,
what a train wc take with us, as a present to the King. We are
something like 1\1artha, spoken of in the Gospel, cumbered by much
serving, and vainly expcct to be heard for our much speaking, much
hearing, much reading, anu much doing. But when we are weighed in
the balance!' of the sanctuary we are found wanting. So that when the
commandment came, sin revived, and·I died. When I felt its power,
saw its spirituality checking my disobedience, condemning me as a rebel,
and threatening me with eternal uestruction, 0 what horrors I then felt.
Every action-every thought, and every desire, is now arraigned and
condemned, being mixed with sin. Can you be surprised to hear the
poor self-condemned criminal then, in real earnest, pathetically exclaiming. \\"110 shall deliver me from the wrath to come? How shall I
cscape the damnation of hell? What shall I do to be saved? Hence,
beloved, you have drawn beforc the eye of your mind, a poor helpless
sinner, rcduced to the absolute necessity of being saved in the Lord's
own way. This will bring me to notice
V. The kiud rcception which is inevitably obtained. "Come in,
thou blessed of thc Lord; wherefore standest thou without? for I have
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prepared tho house, and room for the camels" (Gen. xxiv. 31). When
the Queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, conceming t 11(' IIlllnC
of the Lord, she came to prove him with hard questions, auu ~()Iolllon
told her all her questions; there was not anything hid from th King
which he told her not. Hence, brethren, we can truly rejoice in Ill·hollling our King graciously waiting to receive all his blood-bought family
coming unto him to prove him with hard questions. He secs tll'
internal movement of their minds, and is acquainted with the desire of
their souls; he knows the object of their joumey, and the questions
they mean to propose; he encourages their petition , and promi cs
them gracious answers of peace. From the eneouragrment he has
mercifully giver. them, by declaring that whatsoever they shall agree to
ask touching the kingdom, it shall be granted unto them; therefore
ask, and ye shall recei'fe every information essential to life and alvatiou.
Seek, and you shall find the true enjoyment of every new covcnant
blessing, according as they were treasured up in Christ bcfor the
foundation of the world. Knock, and the mystery of godlincss shall hc
made plain, and opened up to your minds, so that you shall comprch nd
with all saints what are the heights and depths, the lcngths and urrudths
of the immeasurable love of Christ, who bath loved you with an evcrlasting love, and therefore it is with loving-kindness I have drawn yOll
hither. Now, poor sinner, what are thy hard questions? and what i
thy request? and it sh:\ll be granted unto thee, even to the half of my
kingdom. 0, says the poor sinner, I am carnal, sold under sin, ami
ready to conclude that there is no hope for me. Are thy mercies clean
gone for ever? No; the mercy of the Lord is from e'ferlasting to
e,'erlasting upon them that fear Him; and He will show them his
covenant, therefore trust thou in God. IIast thou forgotten to b
gracious? No; "Thou, 0 Lord, art a God full of compassion, aud
gracious; long.suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth" (Ps. !xn\ i.
15). And ns the prophet Isaiah, xxx. 19, has said by the noly Gho t,
" He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when hc
shall hear it, he will answer thee." Will the Lord cast me off for t'v r?
and will Ill' be favourable no more? No; IJ e will not east tll c off,
nDr send thee empty away; " For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous;
,\ itb favour wilt thou compass him as with a shield" (Ps. v. 12). His
r.n ~er endureth but for a moment; but in his favour is life, and his
It)\~iug-kindness is better than life. But may not his promi e fail?
Ono, "nem'en and earth shall pass away, but my words shull not pass
away." "For as the rain cometh down, and the JlDOW, fl' m heayen,
antI returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and mak th it bring
forth and bud, that it inay give seed to the sower, nnll bread to the
enter; so shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall
110t return unto me void; but it shall accomplish that whieh I please,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it" (Is. Iv. 10, 11).
So thnt it is impossible for God to lie, or to forego his promise. Can
a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion
on the son of her womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not for<>ct
thee. Behold, I have graven thee up on the palms of hands; thy walb
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are continually before me. But how can I be just, and holy, and
righteous, and pure, and free from all sin and condemnation, and
become fit to enter heaven, seeing that I am in myoId Adam nature,
wretchcd and miserable, poor and naked, blind and ignorant, carnally
sinful, unholy and unclean? How? In and through the person,
work, blood, and righteousness of Christ, who suffered, bled, and died,
in thy law, room, aud stead, and by that one offering, made thee perfect for ever, having thereby put away thy sins by the sacrifice of himself, amI having called thee according to his purpose, renewed thee by
the spirit of his grace, led thee to the footstool of his mercy, and brou,iht
thee into his presence, and permitted thee to prove him with Hard
questions, to know whether his love is an unchanging love, or that thy
state is eternally secure. Who shall, after such a glorious disclosure as
this, lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth.
Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that
is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh
intercession for us (Rom. viii. 33, 34). Hence, beloved, you may well
be delighted to be in a similar state to that experienced by the Queen
of Sheba, who, when she had seen the glorious evidences of his wisdom
in all its component parts, and enjoyed the blessedness of it in her own
soul, so that all her hard questions were so soon and so easily answered,
there remained no more spirit of opposition in her. This will bring me
to notice
VI. The powerful effects which are thereby produced. "For by
grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the
gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast. For we are his
workmanship, created in Christ Jcsus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them." At what then
may you suppose did the Queen of Sheba faint, when she came to the
court of Solomon, doubtless at beholding the typical sacrifices which
were prcsented upon the altar. Here she learnt the nature and design
of those sacrifices, that without the shedding of blood there was no
remission of sin. When therefore, the redeemed, regenerate sinner, is
brought by faith, to behold the great antitype, suffering all the vengeance due to our sin, and perceiving all the wrath of an offended God
poured upon him, and hearing him as it werc exclaiming, "My soul is
exceeding sorrowful, even unto death; 0 my Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from me." Is it not a most affecting scene? What
manner of love hath the Father bestowed upon us, that he should have
thus suffered. for the sins of his own elect, and then to be taken as a
)lri oner to judgment, there to be falsely condemned to die, and from
thcllce to the place of execution, where he was made a spectacle to angels,
to mCIl, and devils, suffering the most agonizing tortures llnd excrutiating pains, crying out, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me?" Who can hear these things without being affected? None of
the Lord's own elect, which cry unto him day and night; and shall not
ITe avenge them by effectually bruising the serpent's head? Yea,
verily, He made an cnd of sin, brought in an everlasting righteousness,
and glory be to his eternal name, He exclaimed, iT IS FINISHED! and
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thus lIe became the end of the law for righteousness to everyone who
believes. This will bring me to notice

VII. The blessed confession which is spontaneously made in the
language of my text, "It was a true report that I heard in mine own
land of thy aets, and thy wisdom; howbeit I believed not the word,
until I came, aud mine eyes hath seen it; and behold the half was not
told me." What we know not now, we shall know hereafter, but they
that know thy name will put their trust in thee. IIere, my dear friends,
we may observe, that all Scripture is given by the inspiration of God
(2 Tim. iii. 16). But we read them in our own land, or unconverted
state, and therefore we do not understand the great amI glorious truths
they contain; it is a sealed book unto us. 'Ve hear thc Gospel preached
by men of truth ill our own land, but we do not know anytltillg avingly
of the truc report which from Sabbath to Sabbath is proclaim d in our
ears. We attended the ordinances of the Lord's house of prayer, but all
that we heard seemcd to be like idle tales, so that there were no piritual
attraction to us in them. But when the scales were takcll from our
eyes-the veil removed from the hcart-the ears opened to h ar thc
spirituality of the wonderful truths of the Gospel, and to cxperi n c
them, the tongue was set at liberty to speak well of the name of thc
Lord, and, like holy Job, could feelingly say, " I have heard of thee by
the II\;'Hring of the ear, but now minc eycs seeth thee, how I abhor myself, and repent as in dust and ashes." What It change is now wrought
in thc poor sinner's experience; he who was once an enemy to God and
truth, by wicked works and wicked practices, is now reconciled, and
brought nigh by the blood of Christ; he who was oncc in naturc's
darkness is now made light in the Lord by the invincible Spirit of his
grace; he who was out of thc way and ready to perish has heard the
joyful sound of the everlasting Gospel, und been reclaimcd by its authoritativc powcr, und brought into his banqueting-house, and his banner
over him is love; he who saw no form nor beauty in the person of
Christ that hc should bc at a I desired, is now brought to exclaim, he is
the faircst amongst ten thousand, and the altogether lm'ely; he who
had ouly hcard the Gospel report in his own land, which had no influence o\-er his life, conduct, or conversation, has been led to sce ueh
harmony in all his purposes-such wisdom in all his counsels such
firmness in his covenant-such comfort in his promises-such ble sedness in his union with us-such affection in his suffering -stlch n
consistency in his character-such a triumph and victory in hi ueath,
and such glory exhibited in his pcrson, love, anu grace', that he has
bee1l constrained to confess with the Quecn of Sheba, that the half was
not told me. It exceeds all that I have heard.
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BELIEVING THE ADULTERESS A CIIILD OF GOD.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER BELOVED OF, AND IN, THE LORD,

Peace be unto you, and the brethren, and love with faith, from God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, that in oneness ofheart, andin the unity
of the Spirit, we may strive together for the faith of the Gospel; and, as
there appears so many "banded together" to pervert the Gospel of
Christ, and arc again endeavouring to drive it out of the land, yet we will
rejoice in the salvation of our God, and in his name lift up our banners;
and, being not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, let us at all times
shout for joy, Hallelujah! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.
Beloved, I desire to say a few words relative to the dear woman taken
in adultery, of whom you have so truthfully spoken, both in pleading
guilty and suing for mercy, and in your remarks to your correspondent,
who doth not believe she was a child of God. And, as there is a par.
ticular feeling when the right and privileges of dear relatives are impugned, so I felt concerning our sister, when I saw an attempt made to
blot her name out of the Book of Life. I believe we are all the subjects
of what may be called prejudices on some one thing or the other,
therefore I write .not to condemn, nor do I ?ttempt to persuade your
correspondent that the remarks are an error in judgment, but I write for
edification, and must say, that if the Lord's mind and will was more
sought after in his most holy word, there would not then be what is so
manifest now in this our day, that is, the continual attempt to encumber the word with our thoughts and ideas, to make it speak according
to our mind and feelings.
Therefore I write for the truth sake in the love of it, and can say,
that that plain account in John viii. hath been, and is, very blessed
unto me, wherein and whereby is developed unto us the very heart, love,
and mercy of our most glorious Christ toward us, being sensible of
our acts, as the dear woman was of her's, we being equally alike involved
in the same sinnership, and in sins of the same mal!;nitude, though not
in the same way transacted; and I think it is on this your correspondent
tumbles, by making a distinction in sin. And many times hath my
heart flowed forth with thanksgiving to the ever-blessed Lord, for that
dear s ntence from his mouth, "Neither do I condemn thee." And
thus I have had fellowship with the adulteress in the same blessedness.
And hath not the Lord given us a full statement of the same truth in
Jer. iii? And it declares the same mercies as are here set forth, "Thou
shalt call me my father." And the dear effect is, "Truly in vain is
salvation hoped for from the hills, or the multitude of mountains, truly·
in the Lord is the salvation of Israel." And I think, yea believe, that
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in pondering over the account given by John~ as the Eterunl pmt IS
our teacher, we find something of vast importance above the IlH'fl' recItal of lhe story; for is not Jesus the Son of God set forth hcrebya
our great High Priest; and as such he is acting in this vcry circumstance, and also in this he gave full proof of the truth he had said, wh n
he called those very Scribes and Phllrisees "An evil and ndulterous
generation" (Matt. xii. 38, 39). And to this James bears his tC' timony, chap. iv, 4. And if we consider this subject rightly wc find
that those who brought this woman before the Lord, they being- of
the Sanhedrim we surely see something more carried out in detail tl1ll11
merely to establish the guilt of the woman, for it clearly bespeaks till'
state they were sunk into; for under the second temple adultery had so
increased without and within, that they had left off the trial by the
bitter water, making the commandment of GItd of no effect by thrir
tradition; and this plainly shows how things were drawing to a close
with them, and the accomplishment of the same by him, whom tho e
doctors and fathers so called were now tempting to accuse hin . and
thus they say, Now Moses in the law commanded such should be stoned,
but what sayest thou? Here they entangled themselves in their own
net, and Moses, in whom they trusted, condemned them, for as it hath
been shown they had rrjected his command, and by their tradition introduced the Lord, saying, "I will not visit your daughters when thcy
shall go a whoring, nor your wives when they shall commit adultery.
But we find the law Lev. xx. and Deut. xxii. plainly laid down for
adultery, and who the woman was that was to be stoned; aDd such was
this woman here standing before the Lord, a betrothed one, and not
married. And there is much blessedness flowing forth from the actions
of our blessed Lord as the law-fulfiller; instead of answering them 11.
they from envy desired, he proceeds as the High Priest, to try it by tll('
law hefore he passed srntence; and it was in this way their guilt wa
proved, and the dear woman sent off with deliverance from guilt. AmI
in this we find our Lord acting according to Numbers v. and strictly
adhering to the law" to bring iniquity to remembrancc" (v. 15); and
they had set the woman before the Lord (v. 16;) then Jesus stooped
down, this was the very action of the priest gathering up thc du t of
the floor to put in the bitter water (v. 17). And as Jesus kncw what
was in their hearts he applies as it were the bitter waters to them in
that cutting reproof, "IIe that is without sin among you let him first
cast a stone at her." And he again stoop('d down, and wrote on the
ground; what was written we never read, but herein we sce Jesus our
nigh Priest acting in conformity to the law, and we also sce how the
woman came off uncondemned. And the Jews write, thus if the accuser
be an adulterer the bitter water hath no effect on the adulteress, and if
the thing be proved, and the adulterer is not known, yet the same
effects produced by the bitter waters on the woman hath the same effect
on the man be he where he may, he swells, rots, and dies; therefore in
the first act of stooping, as before stated, as the High Priest to gather
up the dllst, so also he kept close to the law in writing, as the pri(>st the
curses in the book (see Numbers, 1'0 23). And the second tiu,c I' pre-
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scnts the blotting them out, though he wrote again; and thus we see
the law fulfilled by him; and Jesus acts in equity, justice, and judgment,
and, as I said bcfore, instead of giving the bitter water to the woman,
he sends his bittcr reproof into their conscience, "He that is without
sin;" and thus their name is left for a curse, and they being convicted in
their own consciences went out one by one; and thus the Lord proved
them to be nothing but a cursed crew of adulterers, and thus constmined
them to confess their guilt by their actions before his auditory; and in
this state the Sanhedrim and priesthood were, whom Jesus our High
Priest was shortly to abolish. And as he wrote nothing against the
woman he doth not accuse her, but saith in love and mercy, "Woman,
where are those thine accusers? Hath no man condemned thee? She
said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn
thce : go, and sin no more." How precious thc Lord Jesus appears in
his love acts and words, and what a blessed deliverance the woman
experienced from his dear words, "Neither do I condemn thee." And
this proves her acquittal according to the law, and shr wcnt out free from
her accusers and the accusation, and in thc fulness of that truth, "No
condemnation," and the words, "Go, and sin no more," from his mouth
secured her from acting in the way and manner she had before; and
this agrees with the experience of every child of God, that after
the Lord quickens them, and gives them a knowledge of sin in its
exceeding sinfulness, being apprehended in the very act, snch cannot
again sin with impunity; and sin is no trifling matter afterwards, nor
can a sin-sick oul take pleasure in it any more; and after he receives
11is pardon, and hath a tail h' s view of Christ crucified, he will loath
himself in his own sight for all his abominations, whilst he adores and
admires the free love, sovereign mercy, and the exceeding riches of the
grace of his God; and he desires ever to sing of the mercies of his Lord;
and, as he still retains a remembrance of the pit from whence he was digged and brought up out of, and also hears often that sentence, "Such were
some of you," yet he finds it most blessed that he is washed, sanctified,
and justified in the namr of thc Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God;
and thus instead of going on in sin, he hates sin and sinfulness, and his
own life on the ac' ount of it. But hI" is like as the Lord told the
woman, "Go, and sin no more;" for the" Grace of God which bringeth
salvation, teaches us that denying ungodliness, and worldly lusts, that
we should livc sobcrly, and righteously, and godly in this present
',"orId, looking for that blcssed hope, and the glorious appearing of the
~rcat God and Saviour our Jesus Christ;" ,and this proves the truth of
" Go, and sin no more."
j
I now remark, that 'your correspondent, after due consideration of
the snhject, will, I think, retrace the precipitatc steps taken, Irnd the
har h r\»rcssion "poor wretch" will be withdrawn, and there will be n
conviction. I hope, that thc imagination was heated by prejudice, and
not to,br charged on the Lord; for to any sober mind it is plain that
the Lord never an \Vel's our prayl'rs contrary to his own word, therefore
the answer statel] to be given to "earnest prayer" that is "condemned
by sin," is contrary to the word, for no one is condcmned BY, but FOR
R
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sin, con equently it is ol1ly a supposed answer; and tLere appear B
spice of Pharisaical pride manifested toward the "wicked adultcrous
woman," as your correspondent seems to say, " Stand by thys('lt; I am
holier than thou." And there is a want of recognition mul full
a sent to the sovereign will of our God, who said, "Go, get a woman,
beloyed of her friend, yet an adulteress according tu the love of the
Lord toward the children of Israel" (Hos. iii. 1). And I would a k
your correspondent, Why she hath not at one full sweep also, refused
relation to, and union with, that much more notorious barlot, spoken
of in John iv.? She for her acts of adulterv had been divorced from
five hu bands, and for ought we know, they ~ere all living at the same
time, and she living in open adultery with a man tLat \Va not her husband; she appears to be a more" hal'dened sinner" than the other,
nor do we find a "suing for mercy, and penitential tears" proceeding
from this more than the other, yet, who doubts her beill~ 11 child of
God? But, it may be said, she acknowlcdged Christ to be the Messiah;
and so did the other as fully, saying, "No man, Lord," as you quote,
"No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but hy the Holy Ghost"
(1 Cor. xii. 3). And we are not to place eternals on penitential tears
(for Esau and Judas shed te!llrs from conviction), but upon the love,
grace, mercy, will and pleasure of our covenant God, who saith, " I will
have mercy on wh9m I will have mercy." And those that have the
mind of Christ know that he saith lIothing in vain, or to contradict
what his apostles said and wrote afterwards; therefore your correspondent, by setting aside the words of Christ in their divine import, "Go,
:md sin no more," must also set aside the words of the Holy Ghost,
1 John, ii. 1, "I write unto you, little children, that ye sin not."
And Jesus and Peter are set at variance, forJesussaith, "Sin no more."
And the apostle saith, "Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot
cease from sin" (2 Peter, ii. 14). But, taking the words in their true
import, we see the distinction there is between the two characters,
and in the words of Jesus there is a full development of the following
truth, " Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth not; whosoever is born of
God doth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him, and he cannot
sin, because he is born of God" (1 John, iii. 6--9). We know, that
"Whosoever is born of God sinneth not, but he that is begotten of
God keepeth himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not" (1 John,
v. 18). These truths are plain to him that understandeth, and I believe
that the adulteress rejected by your correspondent did" Go, and sin no
more."
Beloved, these thoughts flowed aftel' reading the rejection and YOllr
remarks thereon. I send them in the love of the trnth, not. for contro·
versy; and I salute you, and the readers of your Family Book, with
grace, and peace be multipled unto you, through the knowledge of God
and of Jesus our Lord, to whom be glory, praise, and honour. Ameli:
Yours, in our precious Lord Jesus,

20, Lau1'ie Terrace, Feb. 6, 1844.

A. TrucG '.

Ita

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR lllLOTHER,

I must say, I agree with your correspondent, "W. A. M.," that
there is no scriptural evidence, that" the woman taken in adultery,"
was savingly convinced of her sin, nor do I at all think it the design of
the lloly Ghost to show in that narrative anything more than one of
the snares laid by evil and designing men, to set our Lord's actions in
opposition to the law, and thus to have something to .charge him with,
and to substantiate, by proof, these words, John, ix. 24, "We know
that this man is a sinner." Satan, who has blinded the minds of them
that believe not, urged the carnal Jews to a constant endeavour to draw
out the benignity and kindness of our blessed Redeemer, in some act
directly opposed to the law which he came to fulfil, but he, knowing
their thoughts, did not answer" according to the sreing of the eye, or
the hearing of the ear," but judged" righteous judgment." I do not
like an overstraining of Scripture; there are plenty of cases where grace
is visible, without our arguing from a supposed case: still, when you
put the question, "Are not your hearts drawn towards this poor sister 1"
I did not quarrel with it, for I did not read it as individually referring to her, but to all such, all of the same class, supposing that she
were a convinced sinner, otherwise, as she has long since passed from
time, and entered on another state, the heart (my heart, at least) is not
so often drawn to those in glory; when raised there it is to hold communion with my ever-glorious Head.
Excuse these few remarks, and believe me
•
Your affectionate brother, in our blessed Lord,
ALFRED IIEWLETT.

NOTB BY THE EDITOR.
It, the 0plDlOn held by many, and entertained by some because that
man of God, William Huntington, supported it-namely, that the
woman taken in adultery, was not everlastingly saved,-if it be unequivocally e tablished, it strikes at the very foundation of the hope of thouand' of the children of God. What are you, and what are we, reader, better
thau this poor wornall 1 Suppose our outside garments may not bave
beeu tarni hed, as was hers, how lstands the /teart? Presume that
Jehovah-.}<'sll were to divulge the bosoll1-secrets of his bride; were he
to disclo e those lU!al·t-sihs with whidh eV~11 she herself is only partially
cognizant; did he pull from his bosom that long catalogue of secret
heal't-felt iniquity unseen to mortal ken, but which his bride, in some
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measure conscious of, has sighed, and groaned, and wept out before him;
oh, how should we then appear? In any purer light; think ),ou, than
this poor woman? ShouIJ yOlt, reader '{-would the EditOl'? Could
you again confront yonr fellow-man? could lte? Had Jesus' gracious
hand been withdrawn-had the devil had his own way, and your own
heart its frequcnt desircs, tell ns whether you would not have" swung" at
Newgate years ago, or rotted out a miscmble existencc in a foreign
climc? Grace-unmerited grace-will make its rccipients who know
their own hearts, drop thc stones they wQuld once have cast at their
fellows. "So did not I because of the fear of the Lord." " There
goes John Bradford but for the grace of God." Memorable words as a
poor culprit went to be hanged. Talk of SI ,do you know anything
of its secret.-workings-its struggles for dominion, some of you that are
striving to screen yourselves, or to speak contemptuously of your fellow
sinners? Why, to see in as it really is-to feel it in its vile workings
-would frightl'n you into a fit of despair, if the eye were not directed
to Jesus-dear Jesus, the Church's great sin-bearer. But, 100kinO' to
Him-fleeing to Him, even though sin be felt in the fleshly memb 'rs,
its struggles will only make Him the more precious-the morc invaluable-the less to be done without. It is in Him, and in Him alone,
you can rejoice over sin, as being a conquered enemy-a defeated foe;
for Jesus met the enemy,-fought and conquered him; and now, though
sin still li,es in the members, it is but a dying life at best; it gasps
for breath-it kicks for life, and now and then seems to obtain a partial triumph, but never, never can it touch that vitality-that life-that
union, which exists, and ever must exist, between Christ and every
member of his mystical body.

The following extract on the plenary justification of ljod'~ elect is a.choice
0111', and is likely to be useful to your readers.
Alay the Lord bless it, and render it the means of comforting some of hi~
tried ones.-J. L.
THE PERFECT JUSTIFICATION OF GOD'S ELECT.

Who shall lay anyth.ing to the clia?'!}e of God's elect? It is God that justi.fieth.
Who is he that condenl1lctlt? it is Ch1·i..t that died, yea mllw?', that is
risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for US.-ROM. VIII. 33, :14.

"CORRUPTION is in thee, and it will strive for dominion. Thy sins
will sometimes fiercely assault. Then allies, the world, and the devil
will join them with stratagems and force; when the battle is hot, and
thou art weak, then it behoves thee to live by faith on Jesus as thy
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surety, now acting for thee in heaven, as he acted for thee upon earth.
lIe has gone up as thy High Priest to carry thy name within the veil.
He bears it upon the ephod on his shoulders, and on the breastplate
upon his heart; his power and his love are engaged for thee now in
glory; He stands in the presence of God as thy representative; the
Father sees thee in Him, and thou art in his sight what thy ForeJ:lunner
is; as lIe stands there, so thou dost stand, righteous as he is righteous,
beloved as he is beloved, and shalt be blessed as he is blessed. View
by faith thy nature in Him exalted and glorified, and for the joy set
before thee in Him, take up thy cross. It is a heavy burden-a hard
warfare. True, bl'lt consider, Who shall lay anything to thy charge for
indwelling sin? It is God that justifieth thee from it. Who is he
that condemneth? If any man sin we have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the propitiat.ion for our sins. In
this office he is skilful, and faithful, and compassionate, and his very
glory is so interwoven with thine, that they are one; yea, the advocate
and his clients form but one spiritual body, of which every member is
what the Head is. 0 my God and Saviour! I bless and worship
thee for thus acting for me as mine Advocate and Intercessor. Increase,
I beseech thee, my faith, that I may see more of the glory of thine
office, and may make more use of it in bearing my inward cross. 0
let thy faithful witness abide with me, to enable me, without doubt or
wavering, to trust in what thou hast done for me upon earth, and to
draw comfort from what thou art now doing for me in heaven. Into
thy hands I commit my cause; undertake for me."-Romaine.
The name of Romaine is endeared to the hearts of the faithful in
Christ Jesus, by many pleasing and soul-reviving recollections of his
valuable writings-the very dust of which is gold. He'was a burning
and a shining light, and was, doubtless, sent to irradiate the awful
gloom, which overspread the visible church during the last century.
His views of the Gospel were simple, lucid, and consistent. He had no
system but what was drawn from the inspired records. He Jived, and
preached, and gloried in the grand peculiarities of the Gospel,-the
doctrines of grace, being fully persuaded that it is from these doctrines
only that settled peace can rule in the conscience-the love of God be
maintained in the heart, and a conversation kept up in our walk and
warfare becoming the Gospel. Although he has long since ceased to
instruct any portion of the visible church with the living voice, yet, as
his writings still remain, and form a faithful record of the doctrines he
preached, he still speaks in the churches in defence of a free-grace
salvation. Ah! Who can tell how many have already, and how many
shall yet be enlightened, cheered, and edified by his writings?

I:W

ALL'S WELL.

(2 Tim. ii.

1~;

Isaiah, I. 10; Psalm, cvii. 7,28, 30; Isaiah, Ix. 10).

THot: glorious Sun of ancient days,
Though hidden from thy cheering rays;
Thy word flows in with quick'nillg power,
Supporting in this trying honr,
Confirming my poor troubled soul
I t still on Thee its cares may roll,
"Yith " Fear not, weakling', billows swell,
And night is come, but still ALL'S WhLL.

I

r

" Although ill darkness thou dost go,
And hast no light the way to show,
Still ttust in God-He is the sameHe'll not dishononr His great name.
The waves thy barque shall not o'erwhelm,
Thy Father still is at the helm;
Then fear not-trust Him-loudly tell,
That though 'tis night, with you AI,L'S WELL.
" Soon day will break, and thou shalt view
The waveless port thou'rt hast'ning to;
He not dismayed, nor fear a wreck
Through troubled seas-('tis the rig-ht track).
Thy Pilot steers his home bound fleet,
W'ho knows full well aU thou wilt meet;
And all that's advcrse Hc'll repel,
Fear Dot-confide in Him-ALL's WELL.
" Ai last a never-setting- sun
Shall shed enliv'ning beams upon
Thy frag-ile bal que- which, in full sail,
AlJ(I wafted by a gentle gale,
Shall reach the port of thy desire,
lYhere, till eternity expire,
In bliss, with Jesus, thou wilt dwell,
And shout, through God's free grace, AI,L's WELI,,"

Keut.

A

NAT[(}NAL SCHOOL~lASTEU.

FRAGME T.

IN a vision I had an abundant entrance into God my Father's heart,
so that my desires for the veil to be removed, that I might enjoy heaven's full measure of God's unspeakable love, ran mountains high.
Then I said in the Spirit (forgetting that I still tabe1'llacleJ in thc
flesh), Lord, let me wrap my arms of faith around thee, and ever recline
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lipon Jesu's breast, that I may know and see thee as thou art, and sing
the everlastin~ song. But, alas! In a moment I discovered my mortality, by the chill touch of the Tempter; for Satan had ascended the
heights along with me, to whom, when I listened, I fell. What! said
he, presumptuOlls wretch, What more than flesh and blood are you?
Ah, what indeed, thought I. This threw baek my "aial" "ten degrees:" and I fonnd pursuing my beloved without the light of his
countenance, was indeed to follow hard after Christ. Still I weut
torWR\'u, anu "He gaye me a present," which was a token for good, and
with a look of love, though a long way off, asked me, What I would do,
't
did he then appear before me ?
ow humbled in the dust, by reason of a remembran'ceof WI10 and
what I really was, I could say no more, than fall down at thy feet, 0
Lord. Thus I groaned, being burdened; nevertheless he gave me the
sweet assurance. 'l'his was real prayer, and that sort which would
surely terminate in praise.
Cltebna/or{1.
JOSIAH.

COlun":Sf'ONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Gospelllfagazine.

Ma.

EDITOR,

I forward, for illsertion ill the next Number of your useful Magazine,
a copy of a letter, of' singular merit, recelltly ac!dresGtld by a female saint,
ill the County of 'V---, to a revered minister of' the Uospel in the decline
of life, at the village of H - - , in the County of } - - - , and feel
persuaded you will concur with me in opinion respecting this admirable
epistle-that it manifests at once, and in a high degree, wisdom and faith,
vigour of intellect, and fervour of piety, and is likely to be read with great
'interest alld profit by the taught children of Gpd. I believe that the writer,
like nlany other daughters in Israel, knows by experiellce what fierce
temptatiolls mean; and having found the cOllsolations of the Gospel to
abound 1110st when she was the most severely asoaulted by tjatan, sbe is
able to comfort them who arp. in similar troubles, by the comfort wherewith
she herself was comfQrted of God. I am happy to add, that he to whom
she wrote her letter, has found it to be a spiritual feast prepared for his
entertainment in the house of his earthly pilgrimage, bv his eOV€Ilant God
and Father in Chri t; and having heen "heered, refreshed, and ~trengthened
thereby, he is anxious to exleud its usefulness hy laying it he fore all your
readers. Your insertion of it in your next number will therefore greatly
ohlige,
Yours, in the best bouds,
J[--, Jan. 6, 1844.
L. J.
DI':AIt

Sm,

In the uame of our most precious ana glorious Immanuel I sit down to
converse with you upon paper, thoul!'h au entire straJlger in the flesh. I
should not have tllOught of taking such a liberty, had I uot Iweu requcstl'd
to do so hy a very clear friend in Jesus, • • * • -who has lately had the
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pleasure of an interview with you, and through whose kindness I have b'een
favoured with your Gospel Tracts. My dl:ar friend also told me, you
expressed a wish that I should write to you. And most j1appy shall I be to
do so, if our adorable Jesus may thereby be hououred, or you, his dear
minister, in the least degree refreshed and cheered. True I am an humble
fl'eble instrument, but such he loves to use, I have no ability in myself to
write anything edifying, but this is no cause of discouragement, it only
makes more room for the display of his mighty power, and completely
sbuts out creature- boasting, 1:)0, dear sir, I begin with the felt confessiou,
that I am nothing, and can do nothing, wherefore, if my soul is tuned, or
yours touched, if the wind blows, and the spices flow out, and our spiritual
senses are regaled, to the Holy Three shall be all the glory. And very
williugly will we be hid, completely hid beneath the shadow of onr glorious
Apple-tree, while we feed upon his fruit, gaze upon his beauty, and become
all absorbed in his overwhelming love, and loveliness, rejoicing to find that
we have no being, no beauty, no holiness, no happiness out of Him, but
that in union to Him, and oneness with Him, we have all these in their
most glorious sense, for in Him we have a life and being which will run
parallel with his own, In Him we have beauty, which in the sight of
Jehovah is perfect, without spot or wrinkle, through the comeliness of this
our beloved. In Him we have holiness, which, in the account of the divine
law and of infinite justice is without blemish or defect, being full weight
and measure, in which the Lord God ever delights, and which he has so
entirely found in our glorious surety, that we, poor little atoms of nothingness, are not thrown into the scale at all, but in this sense most blessedly
made no account of, for all our law breaches were numbered upon Jesus,
and his life laid dowu, and blood poured out, most completely atoned for
them, and he paid every debt we could possibly incur. He also met every
command of the same holy law, and fulfilled it for us, so that we may well
triumphantly call him" The Lord our Righteousness;" and being enabled
to do so by the Holy Spirit, and having his witnessing to the same, do we
not find in this sweet Lord Jesus happiness inexpressihle? Ah, yes, in
Him believing, we are filled with joy unspeakable, and full of glory; and,
as we are brought to abide in Him, we triumph over sin, I:)atall, the world,
and ourselves, proving, as Joshua said to ancient Israel, that not one enemy
s too strong for us, because going out against them)n the strength of Jesus,
their Omnipotent Conqueror, they are soon made to submit themselves, and
wejoyfully shout, "Victory through the blood of the Lamb," "Not unto
us, not unto us, but unto thy name be all the glory" And again, "lVe
crown Him Lord of all." I am sure, dear sir, that a life of believing is a
life of triumph, not that it exempts from the cross, the conflict, and the
tribulation, but insures triumph in all. "Nay, in all these things we are
more than conquerors, through him that hath loved us." And when in our
right mind we really would not be without these things, for though they
are so contrary to flesh and sense, they ollly afford fresh opportunities for
our precious Lord Jesus to display his love and power, and to mauifest what
he can do, and what he will do for those who trust in Him, and live upon
Him, whom he makes continually to find tbat a life of faith is full of wonders; and as we are led on in it, and the Holy Comforter reveals the glories
of the second Adam, we find something ]wtler to rlo than mope over the
miseries and degradation of the first, "who was the figure of Him that
was to come." It seems to me "ery mucb to the dishonour of our wonderful Immallpel for any of his called people to be always murmuring because
we hav~ lost creature-perfection, creature-ability, and creature-holillp s, it
is as if our loss was greater than our gain, and our fall exceeded our resto-
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ration. But is it so? Love answers 110, faith answers 110, alld the so1l1 in
whom these are abounding, through living upon Jeslls, will cOllfess that it
finds in him snch consummate holiness-such perfection of beauty-such
endearmellt of)ol'e-such ravishment of delight evenllow in the wilderness,
that it would uot he dissevered from him to stand iu all the pristine beauty
of the first Adam for a thousand worlds. Its cry is, 1I0ne, 1I0ne bllt Jesns,
in whom it has lost murmuring in praisiug, complaining in rejoicing, all
regrets in adoring wonder, that such a sinner, and such a Saviour, should
so meet, and I match, al.d be for each other for ever and ever. The Lord
for the hody, and the body (the church) for the Lord, in indissoluble nnioll,
and elldlcss communion. Oh, sir, how blissful to know a little of the overwhelming won:lers of love divine, which exclude boasting, and stop
repining; we canllot boast in ourselves, because we see there is 1I0thing of
the creature; all we had in union with the first Adam is nailed to the cross
of Je 'us, alld He is now both our life and loveliness, so that we say, " J am
crucified with Christ, )'et I live, nevertheless not I, but Christ livcth in me,
andas thus crucified wilh him we are dead to sin (Rom. vi. 2-11), dead to
the law (Rom. vii. 4), dead to the world (Gal. vi. 14), and dea,d to tleath
(2 Tim. i. 10), for the bitleruess of it is past, the sting of it is gone (1 Cor.
xv. 56, 57), and in Christ we have an eternal life which sin can never
tarnish, or death destroy. Well may we praise our God and Father, that
he has blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus,
1I0t in any creature, not in ourselves, but in that glorious Head, who, in our
lIature, stood the test of Satan's temptations, the wocld's allurements, and
the law's strictest requirements, and came through all triumphallt, for
Satan, lIeither found or infnsed any evil in him; the world llever tainted
. him; the law he went to the end of in its commands and dcmallds, magllifying and making it hOllourable, and all this for us, and all ours through union
to him. 'Vhat more can we want? 1\1ethinks only more faith, to ellter
into our privileges, apprehend the glories of Christ, and rise more completely
out of our ugly, empty selves, into the etemal fulness which dwells ill I-l im ;
and I am sure as the Holy Spirit brings us here we shall more alld more
rejoice that it does dwell in Him, not in us; and thus will the
contrOl'ersy betweeu our heavenly Father and ourselves come to an end,
for he has determined that Christ shall be all, alld we nothing; but too long
we strive hard for ma tery, sadly wantillg to do something, be something,
or feel tiomething, in which \\ e may take satisfaction, and thus walkilJg
contrary to God, he walks contrary to us (Lev, xxvi. <2:3,24,28), and misery
and disappointment is tht: fruit of our lahour. Happy indeed is the day
when the Lord looses us from this our stooping infirmity (Luke, xiii. I J, 1~,
13), which Satan will try to strengthen and make us go (Lev. xx, i. I.),
or walk upright ill Christ Jesus (Col. ii. 6), content to have all our blessillgs
and blessedness in Him alone.
But it is high time that 1 ended this long letter, which will perhaps be
wearisome to you. I have not told you much about myself, for my object
was to speak well of that sweet Lord Jesus, who is a thousand times bEtter
than myself, and in whom I love to lose and forget myself altogether.
Still I must just say, to his praise, "Though r the'chief of sinners am, yet
J eSllti died for me," He hath loved me, given himself for me, and revealed
hilUS If to me. Many years I walked in gloom alld bondage, vainly seekillg
in myself what is only to be found ill .Jesus, but the Jubilee blast hath
sOllnded, and lily soul is made free-free to rejoice in "sovereign grace OVH
sin aboundillg," free to confess, that though black as hell in myself my
Jesus hath said to me, "Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in
thee," and hath brokell my heart, by showing me all my black guilt laid
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upon himself, amI horne by Him for ever away. Anuuow I woulu only
live to honour my Deliverer, would only speak of self as a black set-~tf
to his glory, an(1 ouly meution my sin to exalt Him, who is my ueath to ~t,
and victory uver it (Rom. vi. 1,2). 1 long for more faith, to live more on,
and for Him, and only I5rieve that my eye is uot always (Luke, xi. 3<l.~,
single, and lookiug strait on (Proverbs, iv. 25) to Him aloue (Hebrews, XII.
i).
So, dear sir, if this letter does nothing else, I hope it will lead you to pray
for me, and to praise for me, because I am saveu, and made to.know it. I
have written freely, believing you know what liherty is, a"rld love it too, and
truly this a day of so much boudage and darkness, that we have ueed to
encourage each other in the clean way of believing (Is. xxxv. 8), in the
God-honouring, sin-subduing, Satan-vanquishing life of simple faith.
Please to excuse the defects of this epistle; would that 1 could speak
more worthily of our lovely and loving Saviour; uone have greater cause
to praise Him. May He favour you with more nre anu fervour of divine
love, and much of his presence anu power, iu public aud private. Adieu,
dear sir, accept love in our beloved, from one of his very humble and
unworthy members,
'\Vho remains, yours, very respectfully,
RH.
[7'his is Gospel liberty ; reader do you know anything of it ?-£ll.]

1844.-A PHEDICTED YEAR.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIlt,
1 have for some time had a desire to call your attention, and your
readers generally, to the restoration of the Jewish natiou to their own laud,
and to the favour of God, but ill health and other things have prevented.
From what the apostle Paul states, there is evidently a debt owing to
the Jewish nation by every truly converted christian, which I am afraill is
by many scarcely thought of or acknowledged; and, where the debt is
owued to be just, I am fearful that no steps are taken to pay it off. Does
uot this show there is something wrong? The apostle's statement is this,
" For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet have now bbtaiuecl
mercy through their unbelief: even so have these also now not 1.Jdieved,
that through mercy they also may obtain mercy" (Rom. xi. 30, 31). Do we
take any steps to -show mercy to them, as the nrst-believing Jews did to
show mercy to the Gt>ntiles, by makiug kuolVn the Gospel to them? Or,
cau we say as Paul did to the Romans, "Brethren, my heart's desire, and
prayer to God for Israel is, that they may be saved ?" (Rom. x. 1). Do
we daily pray for their salvatiou ?
I think we are deeply interested ill their conversion and resloration, as
it will be life from the dead to the Gentile churches, and the riches of the
world, as it is writteu, "Now if the fall of them be the riches of the world,
and the diminishing of them the riches of the Gentiles, how much more
their fulness? For if the castiug away of them be the reconciling of the
world, what shall the receiving of them be, hut life from the dead ?, (Hom.
xi. 12, 15), which ought to stir us up to pray for them, and for their prosperity. For it is written, "Thus saith the Lord God, r will yet for this he
inquired of hy the house of Israel to do it for them " (Ezek. xxxvi. 37).
" Ye that make melltioll of the Lord (or are the Lord's remembrancers),
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keep not silence; and give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make
Jerusalem a praise in the carth" (Is. Ixii. 6, 7). For the more we d" this the
more shall we partake of their blessing; whell their captivity is turned, as
you read, "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that
love her: rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her: that ye may
suck, and he satisfied with the breasts of her consolations; that ye may milk
out, and he delighted with the abundance of her glory" (Is. Ixvi. 10, 11).
The more [ have considered the prophecies concerning the .Jewish nation,
and .. the si~ns of the times," the more I feel convinced that the time is
near for their heing again restored to their OWII lalld, and that the time is
fixed ancl c1etermilled by the Almighty, as much as it was for their restoration from Egypt or Babylon. The Saviour says, .. Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled .,
(Lnke, xxi. 24). But, when the times of the Gelltiles are (ulfilled, the
plain inference is, that Jerusalem will be trodden under foot no longer.
But, thell the question arises, 'vVho are these Gentiles, and what are their
times? I answer, the Mahometans or 'furks are the people who have
.:T erusf!lcm iu posses~ion, and who tread it uutler foot, or cruelly oppress
the Israelites dwelling iu it. Their time; are forty-two months, or 1'l?60
Innar years, as It is written c', For it is given IInto the Gentiles, and the holy
city shall they tread under foot forty allll two months" (Rev. xi. 2). These
are" the time, times, and a half," mentioned by Daniel (xii. 7). It is
notorious, that the Turks reckon their years by twelve months over whieh
the moon presilles, not solar months, and that they have the moon, or crescent, for their lIational emblem. They date their time, or year, from the
Hegira, or flight of Mahomet from Mecca, in July, 1322; and their year
1260 commenced ou the 2:3nd January, lS'14, so that their forty-two months,
or "times," will expire about the Sth or J Oth of next January, when they
shall cease to tread Jerusalem under foot. There is another remarkable
date expiring abont the same time, if not two, The Turks" were prepared
for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part
of men" (Rev. ix. 15). It was about that time from their crossing the
river Euphrates to their taking Constantinople and putting an end to the
Greek Empire in 1-153. "An hour" (prophetic time) is about a fortnight,
" a day" oue year, "a month" 30 years, " a year" 360 years. Total 39;1,
which makes lhe year 1S H. Therefore, my conclusion is, that a mighty
movement will take place amongst the Jewish nation at the end of the
present year, or the beginniug of lti45, however unlikely the thing may
appear at pres nt. But as this require'S to be a little more eutered iuto,
I shoul«1 tn'spass too mnch on your space to do so iu the present letter, and
will therefore Ilefer it for another month, should you think the foregoiug
observations worth iuserting in your Magazine.
Yours, mo:;t twly, for the truth's sake,
lVoobuieh, Feb. 181 J
W. ;\1.

REME1\IllER 'I'll Y BROTHER.
1'0 the EditOl'

of the

Gospel h{agazine.

D"A n. EUI'l'OIt,

UnkuolVu, and yet well known. Being lately led to experience the
truth of the Apostle's assertion, "That,the tongue is an unruly member
which nO man can tame," I feel desirous, for the comfort and encouraO'e
lJ1e.n~ of ~ol1le ~f the ho.usehold of faith, who, pe~haps like me, are oft~n
WrItlllg hItter tlungs agalllst themselves, and doubtmg whether indeed tlwy
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have any part or lot in the matter, to testify of the Lord's goodness and
mercy in times of darkness and trouble, as T fully concur wilh you, dear
sir, that in the present day there is a gem'ral withholding of the need of
praise for mercies received, more than is meet, and tlrereby grieving the
Holy Spirit.
A short time since T approached the throne, with my mind envelopl'd in
thick darkness; my soul in honclage; unbc'liefprevailing; and a sensihle
enjoyment of ~n interest in the person and work of our exalted Christ
entirely lost. I found it impossible to draw neHr as a son 1;ly adopting"
grace, and feared it presumption to approach as a sinner. In the midst of
these perplexities, scarcely· mustering courage enough to ask anythin/l' for
poor, hungry, needy self, T felt my soul sweetly drawn forth all hehalf of
God's own deHr cho~en, redeemed, and living people; and whilst imploring
the blessinll' of the divine Head of all spiritual influence to rest upon them,
the expression of .. Lord, save and bless them with thyself, even if tholl
<last me away," hroke forth from my unruly tongue. Searcqly, however,
harl it escaped, when the \vords " Cast me away" were powerfully return~d,
and applied by the rlear Testifier of Jesus; and at once, like Peter's, was
my ungrateful anrl denying heart melted with tendl'rncss and love. "Cast
thee away,~' Canst thou (10 withont me? A poor, helpless, worthless;
wretchec1, feeble worm as thou art. "Cast thee away," tholl tempted,
tried, and harBssed soul. Oh, no; I will never leave thee. "Cast thee
away." Oh, no; I will not; I must not; I cannot.
" My bononr is en~a~pd to save
The meanest of my shl'ep."
My oath has ]Jeen registerecl; my blood has bl'en spilt for you; my promise
has been given to you, and shall I now forsake the work of my own hanc1s,
change my nature, tarnish my glory, and c1eny myself? Oh, no; T am the
same ·immutable, changeless, lovi'ng' Jesus, hoth yestl'rchy, to-day, and for
ever. "Cast thee away," ~tnd let thy foes rejftice, t.hy enemies prevail, tbe
clevil triumph. Oh, do me not this dishono\lf. my Hmi is still millhty to
save even to th(' uttermost all that the Fllther has ('ommittecl to my charge.
Fear not, poor worm, T llm still with thee.
What could I say fo these thin~s? Only" The Lord IS my Shepherc1 ;
I shall not Wllllt. He maketh me to lie clown in ~r~en pllstures: he leadeth
me beside the still waters. He restoreth my sonl : he lea!leth me in the
paths of righteousness for his nHme's sake." Prllise ye the LorcY! That he
may still continue ahundantly to hless your lahours of love to the hOl1seho1c1
of faith, and grant you a meetness for an inheritance with the saints ill
light, is the prayer of
Yours affectionately, in Christ Jesus,
Lpiston, Feb. 5, 1844.
C. H.
,

CONTRADICTIONS HARMONIZED.

,
FHIEND A~D BIWTIIEH,
As it hath pleased our blessed Leader and Commander to lay an embargo 011 my " understauders," to prevent me leaving port to sail westward,
I hope you will do me the kindness to run over to see me.
.
I am, happy a prisoner of lope, and yet eternally free, and live in peaoe
without war, but have a continual warfare; always appearing as one conDEAR

/
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quered, but at the same time more than conqueror, through Him that loved
us; the subject of perpetual motion, yet in perfect rest; dying daily, yet
living, and shall never die; the subject of sin, and yet no sin standing against
me; cOllrlemnerl by many, and sometimes hy my own heart, yet eternally
free from all condemnation. Peace be with you and your dear spouse.

20, LOlt1"ic Terrace, Feb. 8, 1844.

A.

TRIGGs.

DOTII NOT THE HOLY GHOST CONVINCE OF SIN?
To the Editor of the Gospelllfagazine.
D~~Alt BROTHER,

I was struck with the paper in this month's Magazine on "Progression,"
alld [ lament that the Christian Church has ever adopted what are called
" terms," or what I call" technical expressions," in the preaching of God's
word. In my opinion, all our ail shollld be to expound the word, and
declare the milld of God in the plainest manner, and in simple w-ords, easily
comprehellch'd by all. My mind has been much exercised of late, by a
minister of the G oopel saying, "The Holy Ghost does not convince of sin,"
and" It is blasphemy against the Holy Ghost to say that he convinces of
sill." Now, I think that it would he well if such ministers would condescencl
to explaill what they really understand by the term" conviction of sin."
My oqject in this paper is to poillt out why I cOllceive that the Scripture
declares in plain terms that the Holy Ghost is the author of conviction.
1. \Vhat is cOllvictioll of sill? It is that feeling of the heart which
silences every proud, self-righteous thought, every extenuating idea, or
wioh, or hope, arisill~ from one's own state or heart, words or doings; Dot
merely a feeling that [ have sinned agaillst the Lord, hut a feeling that I
am in God's sight, both by lIature and practice, both by habit and prin;;iple,
a guilty, a condemned, a hopeless, and helpless sinner j a feeling that my
" heart is lleceitful above all things, anrl desperately wicked ;" my" carnal
mind enmity against God;" that I am altogether sinful; that iniqllity marks
my best performances, anel, that neither the deeds of the law, the observances of the Go~pel, nor repentance, nor tears, can remove the curse of
having no conformity with God's holy \'I'ord, or take away the stain of gnilt
from my heart. It is that feeling whioh echoes the declarations of Gocl's
word, respecting mali's state, and makes the individual to acquiesce in the
justice of God in his own condemnation,
11. The immediate result of this feeling is 3 feeling of misery and
wretchedness; hence, the cry of" God, be merciful to me, a sinner." Th,is
is followed by a trust in the merits and blood-shedding of the Lord Jesus,
amidst much conflict, arising from the workings of unbelief, aided by
human reason, producing a cry, similar to that of the centurion, " Lonl. I
do believe: help thou lIlille nnbclief." And as the testimony of the Spirit
becomes increasingly powerful, is succeeded by the calm confidence expressell iu the words of Paul, "I kllOw in whom I have bdieveel, and am persuallet! that He is ahle to keep that which I have committed to Him until that d,ly ;" and, although foes without and within seem rath,:,r to increase
than llecrcasc, yet he is founel saying', " lIe will deliver me from ereryevil
work, alHI will preserve me to his heavenly kingdom." Its final end, therefore, is all illtl'olluction to everlasting life and glory.
11 I. \\'hat po\\'er on earth, or in man, can produce such a feeling',
altelHlcel an,1 followt'el hy such results? Not educatioll ; for mauy of those
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who have been most carefully educated, and familiar with every passage of
God's word, which speaks of the sin alld guilt of man, have lIever elltertained such a feeling; not human reason, for thi revolts from L\'erything
which is humiliating and degradillg to human nature; 1I0t con~c;icnce,
aided by the clearest intl'lIectual understanding of God's word, for this
clears wJiere it should condemn, and is easily satisfied, as witness the CilSC
of the young man, who went away exceedingly sorrowful when the Lord
Jesus called upon him to prove his sincere love for his neighbours, by selling all that he had, ann giving to the poor. Felix, who trembled at the
reasoning of Paul, hut satisfied his conscience by promisinO" future attention,
and Agrippa, who was almost persuaded to be a christiall; but snch conviction is produced by the irnpartation of spiritual life, ;)ncl the Holy Ghost
is the" Author and gi\'er of life, the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus." It
follows from the infusion of spiritual light, for "\Vhat oever maketh
manifest is light," and who is he who enlighteneth the people of God but
the Holy Spirit, who reveals Christ the true light to the soul. By nature
the understanding is darkened, the soul blind; by the gracious operation
of the Holy Ghost the understanding'is enlightened, and the blind receives
'sight, and with and from a sight of self, in God's light arises true" convic,tion of sin."
IV. The only argument, amI it is but a shadow of an argument, that I
have ever heard brought against the statement that the Holy Ghost convillces of sin, is, that" Our Lord calls Him a Comforter, and conviction of
,sin produces no comfort, therefore the Holy Ghost does not convince of sin."
But, did our Lord mean us to ullderstand that the only work of the Spirit
was to comfort? Surely not, for observe the n~ry first operations of the
.spirit on the tlay of Pentecost prodllced conviction and sorrow, when those
who crucifiecl Christ were pricked In their hearts. but the Holy Ghost is a
",Vitness, a Leaner, a Strengthener, as well as a Comforter, and comforts
those whom He has convinced, by revealing Christ to their souls, applying
the word of God, especially the promises, to their hearts with power. And
thus" I kill and I make alive, I wound and I heal."
.
V. Allow me to attempt to make this suhject still more clear, by an extract or two from an old author :-" This is no other than that Almil-(hty
work of the Spirit, by which the dead live, the careless become thoughtful,
the unwiIling- receive God's unspeakahle gift, the heart of stone is exchanged
fnr a heart of flesh." "",Vherefore, they which bp endued with so excellent
a hcnefit of Gael, be called accordillg to Gorl's purpose, by his Spirit working in due season." It may be de. criheel more precisely as God's effectllal
mallife~tation of Christ to the sleeping aud dead sinner, in which arc illclndeel as well, the manifestation of God's character and perfections, and of
the sinner's guilt and vileness, and conseqllent need of a Saviour as that of
Christ in his fnlnp.ss and sufficiency. What God has intended from eternity,
he ex('cute. in time, hy his preached Gospel, or hy his written word; possihly by some merely human composition, or by the serious conversation
of an cnlightrne(1 friend, He shoots his arrow illto the vcry vitals of his
chosen. The sillller is arrested ill his course hy a lively, realizing. and
substantiating view of God, of himself, anc1 of Christ. It is set hefore him,
he cannot run away from it; it attracts and fixes his attentioll; it stays his
steps. Whpn I say arrested, I speak not of physical, but moral violence,
if it can be called violence at all. It is Spirit acting upou spirit, invillci"l(~
Spirit acting upon that which may be snhduec1 j the voice of irrcsistible prrsua~ion acldrcsscel to that which is made capahle of comprehenc1in~ and
oheying its call. nod an,1 sin arc usually the ohjccts which first trike in
this picture, the ohjects which are usnally helll forth with the grcat('~t
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prominency. But, to the sinner of Gospel times the sinner's Saviour is
usually displayed in conjunction with the sinner's God; the sight of sin is
qnickly followed by the sight of his remission; Christ is near, if not in full
view. Even Aclam received a hint of the Redeemer in the very day of the
curse. In later tilDes, no sooner has David said, " I have sinned against
the Lord," than the prophet is authorized to say to him, " The Lord also
hath put away thy sin: thou shalt not die" (Rev. E. Vaughan, on Calling).
Again, "ft III ay be desirable to state the snbstance and method of thisjustifyingact with some precision. Much disputation has been indulged with the view
of determining whether repentance pr~cedes or follows faith. I should doubt
whether in spirituallhings it be practicable to ascribe an uniform course to
the Almighty agent, and whether minute separations of His work into constituent integral parts, are either expedient or possible. To say, that there
• is TlO orrow for sin in the soul which yields itself to Christ for salvation, is
almost to declare an effect without a clluse. W'hy does the sinner flee to
Christ, but that he is sorely burthened ? Yet, to suppose that repentance
is first completed, and then faith begins, is to suppose a mixture perfect
without some of its most potent ingredients. The truth seems to be, that
a measure of repentance shows the Saviour necessary, al)d makes the sinner
willing, and that the Saviour, apprehended and known, sharpens, and polishes, and multiplies the arrows of penitential grief." "The sinner then
is brought by repentance and faith to the crucified Son of God'; convinced
of sin, and mouming for it, convinced of original and actlU\1 guilt, of sin of
nature, and sin of practice, he comes, with rended heart, to make his supplication to Jesus, as one able to save him to the uttermost; he smites upon
his breast, the seat of sin; he loathes himself for his iniquities and his abominations, bnt he does not forget the leper's acknowledgment, 'Lord, if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean'" (Rev. E. Vaughan, on a Justified State).
The essential properties of this application, are, conviction and sorrow for
sin, unfeigned surrender, and unreserved devotedl1l'ss, undouhting persuasion of the grace and power of Christ as the Saviour of sinners, and
simple unmixed reliance upon that grace and power. It will be ohvious,
I do not consider a sense of our own personal and individual interest in Him
as of the essence of this act. This may be present, or it may be ahsent.
Hereafter in all likelihood it will be present, in some it is long, perhaps,
e\'er in this world absent" (lhicl).
Excuse my adding more, and bclic\'c me,
Your fqi thful brother,
lIfallc!lei;tcl', F'.,cb. 10, 184.3.
NATIJANIEJ,.

WIIAT IS SANCTIFICATION?
To the Edit01" of the Gospel .Magazine.
Ih:Alt FmEND,
It is very sel<1om I see a i\f agazine of any kind from year to year, but
the Go !'EL of February having come in my way, I was inclined to look
through it; in doillg so a matter thcrein has beell resting since on my mind.
This nlolning fecling my sonl drawn ont into an experience of the Lord"s
swet't pfl'sence as the dell' unto Israel, and his doctrine or life dropping like
the rain, I fel'l a gentle constraint of love to make a remark or two on what
is above alluded to, viz., "Progressive Sanctification," not to please self,
or offend self in oth9rs. If this term be understood a getting or making of
the old Adtlln nutlll"e holier, so as to arrive at sinlcss perfection, it is cvi.
dent that such know but little, if anything savingly of God's salvation; aud,
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while the enemy of souls has drawn many into this snare, he has pushed
others in to the contrary extreme, and amongst them, pcrhaps, very, very
many of the Lord's own people, who, through the levity of their minds,
respecting the solemn, sacred things of God's inward way of dealing witl1
sinners, and this mainly brought on by the awfully light and trifling way
these things are spoken of from the pulpit. To be honest on this poillt, I
believe this lightness, in connexion with the ser" ice of Christ, is a grt'ater
proof of a hard barren state of soul than outward sin; the latter a poor
believer may be overcome with by temptation in a moment, the former is the
fruit of a state, a backsliding state, not mourned over, nor repented of.
From experience can 1 say, nothing has ever so hardened my heart, and
shut up my soul as this, and especially if repeated after the Spirit has
warned; there is such a thing as grieving the Holy pirit of promise.
Sanctification is peculiarly the work of the eternal pirit, Dnd, as truly
as the redemption of Christ was perfected for the church, equally so is that
of the Spirit to be fulfilled in the church, and this he effects by his indwelling power and presence j and when He dwells in broken, contrite hearts, He
SEcures death to self, sin, and the world. 1t is in vain to talk of the fillished
and complete work of Christ, and set aside, or lightly esteem that part of
salvation wht're alone it is made spirit Bnd power to a poor sinner's heart.
I was struck last week with the following verse in Mr. Berridge's JJ yrrmsc,'

But where no work of grace is wrought,
Nor holiuess with hUllgersought;
Such barren souls with all thtir boast
Are siuners dead, and sinners losl."

'fhe church is predestinated to be conformed to the image of his Son; this
is one of the covenant engagements, as it is written, "'fllat the righteous'!ess of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh but after
the Spirit." The apostle says, "1 am crucified with Christ, &c." This is
a process of an internal kind, painful to flesh and blood, whereby a fellowship is experienced with Christ in his suffcrings, and the sOIlI, under the
transforming work of the Spirit, is made meet or the inheritance 0 f the
saints in light.
" No filthy souls in heaven appear,
They cannot breathe in holy air."
The l\:ing's daughter is all glorious within, her clothing is of ~Hought gold·
The ~reat work of the devil in these last perilous times is to co"er over,
and hide this the narrow way; and so ~ffectllDII), has he done it. that God's
own people are for shunning and escaping that path. 'fhillkillg one less
mortifying, less crucifyillg, leads to the kingdom, but no, self, in all its will,
love, affections, desires, thoughts, must be put off and denied, before.Christ
can be put on ; and this can only be effected by the sanctifying power of the
Holv Ghost. " Manv shall seek to enter in, and shall not be able."
"'1 will dwell in them. and walk in them." He dwells in all who are
qnickened, however low they may sink into a state of backsliding, but he
walks in none who have fellowship with unrighteousness, communion with
d8rkness, concord with Belial, or agreement with idols. The great question
in these awful times in churches appears tg be, How much of this world can
we enjoy, how much of self retain? Or, in other words, How near can we
go by the mouth of hell and not fall in? lVIy dear friend, may it be with
you and me, how little of this world, and how little of ease, comfort, and
gratification to the flesh can we do with? "The path of the just is as the
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shining light, that hineth more and more unto the perfect day." This is
not the common experience of believers in onr day; the Lord knows how it
is, living to self, to creatures, and external things, no dying daily, the craS3
escaped, Christ di:honoured, a bad backsliding carnal state covered over
with such ('XI)!" ssions as these, I am very dark, very cold, and harren,
evidences all gone; all the time no struggle in the soul, no earnest desire
for deliverance; the exhortations, warnings, and admonitions of the Gospel
too legal to be regarded; whatever such Illay have passed uuder, or thought
they experi n ed in bygone days, they are now withered branches, salt
without savonr, and the Lord has appointed their place.
[ have felt my heart inwardly revived and encouraged while writiug this,
to hop' in the Lord, and call upon his name to discover more of the path to
my sonl, and give me grace and strength from day to day to follow him
fnlly with a single eye, experiencing that circumcision of the heart, and
haptism of his Spirit, and fire which will consume, and bring under everything within me opposed to the reign of grace.
Yours, &c.

G.

IIAHT.

l There is in the writing and preaching (lf Illany men in our day

SUc.1a a close
approximatioll to truth, and yet a certain something which seems to bespeak
allenst a partial absence of that trnth, in its fulness aud power. This leller
contains some good things; onr correspondent says, and says truly, there is a
mixiul; up-a union with the world; but, when he speaks of sanctification-a
crucifixion of self-a mortifying of siu, if he is lookiug for it, or auy part of it,
in the creatnre_in man - he is only turning from one species of delusion to
another; and self-self-is still the idol. Christ, and Christ alone, is the
" wisdom, the righteousness, tbe sanctijication, the eternal redemption" of the
church, and it is only as we are emptied of self, from vessel to vessel-from
" righteous" self, as well as "sinfnl" self, that we can be found to rejoice in
Christ, and to have no confidence in the flesh. This is a dying daily to self,
and a living in Christ. And such will assuredly bring forth fruit to the pra iie
and glory of his grace.-EDJ.

".7.

ri.,"

Essea', to !lis Friend" .losinh."

DEAR YOUNG FRIEND,

Your recent inquiry after my spiritual welfare, together with other
£Iltreaties relative to the present times, induces me to write you a few
thoughts through the GOSI'1':L MAGAZINE; that is, if its Editor think well to
allow me a page for that purpose.
I think it well to iuform you, I am still living upon the fulness of Christ
by precious faith; and cuu say in humility, with my mouth in the dust,
come what will; the storm; the tempest; the whirlwind; the earthquake;
the damnable delusions afloat upon the earth, blown out of the mouths of
the agents of hell; nothing sball shake or injure that house which is built
on th Rock, Christ. This is our victory, even 0\11' faith in the Lamb,
which ovcrcometh the world.
This 't rnal truth hath been spoken to my soul by the mouth of God.
And his co- qual, blessed Spirit keeps me from fainting. Nor am I removed
by all.the calumny of ialse brethren; together with the seeming' neglect of
for.saken fri nds. Principle and persons must he tested, in order to bear
up against...th delusive stream, which is now becoming like a strong tide,
to inundate the tl'uth, and the lovers of it, who wish to keep clean, and live
T
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above the flesh. Yes, the adulterous flesh, which must undergo a daily
crucifixion. I fear there are hut fe,w who can read, and fully understand,
what is implied in the little word grace.
The dragon sball makc war with
it, because he hates it; and with the Larnh; and wound with his tail cvcry
one, hoth small and great, everyone upon whom is not the mark of the
beast. ';V e now see plain enough, two decirled combatants brought illto
the field; one is decided for the Lord and his truth wrought ill the soul;
the other is decided piety, wrapped up, alld folded in the mantle of fleshly
works; having assumed a false name, to deceive, if possible, the very elect.
By these hypocritical, fleshly, alld holy means, pious oracles are established
and set up, as much so as the proud harlot of Rome, for it is Antichrist,
though it profess christian. It sits in the place of God, and demands his
attention to their religious, pious deeds, done in the flesh, mixed and garnished with a few nominal free-grace expressions, whereby the holy fraud
is covered, and presented to the Lord, in hellish policy, hefore a gazing
multitude.
Yes, my young friend, it is quite usual now-a-days to wash o~'er, yea,
to plate inferior metal vessels with gold aud silver. There are several
mauufactories in the land founded for this purpose. You may he supplied
with articles of this description, which hal'e a brilliant appearance, goodly
to look upon, and are stamped too with the maker's name; so that if 1I0t
examined you might take it for the mint-mark; it is very fashionable, light,
and pleasant, to bring into public use. I have seen much of this sort, and
many folks say they like it better than real gold, for it comes cheap, heing
made from some new-discovered invention and ingenuity, so that it don't
tarnish at all, and is said to have some good inherent quality in it; it Iikewise possesses a strong elastic power, and may be bent to allY purpose, and
will do either for foreign or home service.
I do not thillk you need go down to the potter's house to see it, for I am
told it is not worked upon the wheel, nor has it to pass through any furnace
process, as in times when the prophet Jeremiah wrote (see Jer. xviii. 2).
Paul to the Corinthians, 1st epistle, xiii. 1, gives a nearer cjescription thereof.
Now, brother Josiah, "Seeing these things are so," and as you are a young
man, full of zeal; and while your bones are moistened with marrow, exercisejudgment when you go to market with your trading penny, for depend
upon it, nothing. but what comes from God by his Holy Spirit will satisfy
the christian mind. Honour and glorify him, but Christ aull him crucificd.
But who among the lepers will return to do this, save a poor Samaritan,
who is inwardly cleansed, or, like our near adulterous sister (John, xiii.
3 to 11), upon whose heart and affections Jesus had lifted up himself in
grace's blessing, not condemning her. Wonderful mercy, to say to snoh
fallen reptiles as we are, "Go, and sin no more." This is a confirming
testimony, which for ever sets the matter at rest-the sealing evidence that
sets apart the vessel holy, by God himself. And who is to call that unholy
which God has cleansed?
All the vessels for the temple service were holy, being once consecrated
to that use, and every offering put therein was holy also, as intended for
such an end. The silver trumpets were to be made of a whole piece; these
were for the calling of the assemblies, and for the journeying of the camp,
to sound an alarm, and to blow on the day of gladness, over the burntoffering, and over the sacrifices, that it might be for a memorial before the
Lord (Numbers, x. 2 to 10). There were likewise the gold spoons full of
incense; this must never bc forgotten (see Numbers, vii. 20 to ~6). And ask
the pOOl', sin-bitten, sin-condemned, guilty soul, what this incense shows
forth. And where this is not there can he no ullction or oool1r, for it was,
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and still is. of the Lord's providing, and shall he accepted hefore his throne,
for he will have respect unto it (Gen. iv. 4). Love to the worthless opens
the way, anr! faith walks therein after God (Eph, v. 2), To be instructed
into these m)'steri s proves the teaching to be of grace, and to lay down in
the dnst, that grace may be exalted; and to walk by faith on the dying
testimony of .J('sn~. that salvation is finished for such pardoned rebels.
Sume are ev n talking of fruits and acts needful to be done, and of creature responsihilitil's to grace given, and a clean-hearted professor may walk
very softly; it is a vehret path to travel in, and a placid stream to pass over.
Bnt ask the hild of God how he makes his way to the Saviour? and he
will tell yon, ,. In oaths, and promises, and blood,"
Faith views the daily sacrifice-the atoning Lamb of God, that was
roaster! in till' fire of divine wrath. There, and there only, finds he a
peaceful sign, a haven for his poor tossed bark to ride safely in,
from the turhulcnt ocean of fleshly disquietude. Remember we are not
living iu a clispensation of much Gospel conversion, but rather 'tis a trial
of faith, with hnt little enjoyment; a time of great searching of hearts; a sift·
ing period for churches, anr! of great disunion. But,O what cause forthankfulness, that all i progressing in the hand of'divine wisdom for Zion,s ultimate
peace. Yes, it shall be overruled for good. though our poor blind reason
cannot ec it so. I know that Jehovah will accomplish all things which
clash not with his glorious perfections, And his revealed will is the standard by which all his secret connsels are developed. Be humbled, my
soul, at the solemn truth reconled, nor ask how the aggregate of crime in
his people was pardoned; justice satisfied; the law honoured; while all the
perfections of his glory sweetly harmonize. 0 the mystery and depth
both of his wisdom and grace. The work finished-the sinner saved-the
earnest givclI in livcly hope of a happy fruition. May you, Josiah, live
\lpon Christ's fulness, out of yourself, entirely so. To be so enabled is a
sweet mercy, alld grace afford to the saints, and is far better than the legal
stllff which millions are feedillg upon, to the gratification of the flesh, 0
what .an awful thing it is to be one in the land that is not cleansed nor
rained upon, in the day of indignation; for there is a conspiracy of the
prophets in the millst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the prey, thcy
have devoured souls: they have taken the treasure and precious things; and
have profaned my holy things (Ezekiel, xxii. 24-26), Mark well, and
observe these things, J osiah; and be s\ll'e to keep within Jerusalem;
rememher the passover and sprinkling of blood; for in that, and that only,
God deligheth.
Yours, in the spotless Lamb,
J. G.
Esse.r.

" Do

FORGIVE M~ TIHS TIME, FATHER-I'LL NEVER DO

so

ANY MORE,"

t' ('d to !le my cry as a child, to my earthly parenl, and it has been thousands
of tilllf' since to my Heavenly Father, under a mistaken notion of strength to
resi~t ll',,,pt,,tion, f"om a recollection of present misery.
Now my langnage is,
" Thou k 1I0W\'SI who I am, and what I am-don't trust me. In myoid natul'e
I alii ju t ,,~ ,ill' as the deVil; the"efo"e watch over-guard_guide me, and
fulfil Ihat pn'duus promise, 'Sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are
ALERED.
not under the 111W, but under grace.'"
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1'0 the Edito?' of the Gospel Magazine.
Srn,
Our quiet community has been cast of latc illto somc confusion by the
advocates of a carnal christiallity starting the Jewish question amongst us.
This has led to a little thoughtful consideration of the mattcr, and the
following plain rcasons, if deserving of notice, may filld a place in your
Christian periodical.
The Cardinal commandment in this new divinity, is the love we must
bear the Jews collectively and individually, and that as sinners, rejecters
of Christ, and despisers of the Gospel. Now, I look in vain for any Scriptural warrant for this injunction; on the contrary, I find ill the Acts of the
Apostles, the Jews addressed, not in the language of carnal compassion, or
spiritual sympathy, but as the murderers of the Lord of life and glory; by
which act as Instruments they incnrred the retributive anger of a righteous
God, so that it was meet God should say of the nation, " Away with it,"
who said of His well· beloved Son, " Away with Him." In every sermOl1
preached by the apostles we find some allusion to this awful deed, the guilt
of which, their pril"ileges, and so enlarged IIpon in our day, increased rather
than dimillisbed. Peter says (Acts, ii. 23), "H im being delivered by tbe
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked
hands crucificd and slain" (chap. iii. 14, 15). "Ye desired a murderer,
<\lId killed the Prince of life" (chap. v. 30), "whom ye slew, and hanged
on a tree." And Stephell, in his brief history of Israel's privileges and
Israel's sins, closes his cutting address with tbis crowning accusation, H Ye
have slain them which showed before the coming of the J list Olle, of whom
ye have been now the betrayers and murderers." Peter, in his declaration
to Cornelius of God's purposes of love towards the Gentiles, says of thc
Jews, when speaking of Christ's death, " Whom they slew, and hanged on
a tree" (chap. x. 39). And Palll, in his first recorded sermon, addressing
his audienceas "thc men of lsrael," speaks of the Jews on this wise; "And,
though they found DO callse of death in Him, yet desired they Pilate that
He should be slain." Though by this act the purposes and promises of God
\Iere fulfilled, yet did not this take away from the guiltiness of the nation,
who performed the deed in the blindness and enmity of the carnal heart.
Now, what analogy is there between these Scriptures, and the sickly senti·
mental language of the Jewish advocates in our day j who, confonnding the
literal with the spiritual Israel, apply the church's privileges, exhortations,
and injunctions, to the Jew national, and extend the love of the brethren to
a Christ-crucifying, God.dishonouring, truth. trampling- race. The apostle,
in the 9tb, 10th, and 11 th of Romans, takes up the Jewish question, and
his argument, I apprehend is this, to show that national Israel in its laws,
its government, and its privileges, was a type of the church of God (chap.
ix. 'l, 5, 6), but, as a nation, it was valuable to God only as the casket which
contained His special treasure (Mal. iii. 17), the remnant according to the
election of grace, of which Jacob was the type 'IS the object of electing
love, and the subject of effectual calling; and, to prove the ultimate gathering together of this remnant from amidst the nations, even as the Jews had
been separated from the world at large, tbe apostle quotes the prophet
Hosea, where tbe call of thc Gentiles is prophecied of, under the title 0('
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" The childl 11 of the Jiving God." The apostle baving set forth God's
sovereigllty ill the call of the Gentiles in the 9th chapter, proceeds to show,
that thi· dUI's 1I0t prove the abandonment of the Jews, as if God had none
of His cll'ctaOlollg them; and, therefore, in the 10th chapter he says, " For
if thou hl'illA" a Jew shalt believe with thy heart, thou shalt be saved, for
there is 1111 dlfl\:rence (spiritually) between the Jew and the Greek, for the
same Lord is rich unto all that call upon J-I im." And this was to be effected by th' preaching of the Gospel, which, while it gathered thE' Gentiles
into Ch i t'6 fold, would provoke the Jews nationally tojeaJousy, and not to
salv,lliulI. In the 11 th chapter the apostle handles the subject personally
a1111 I' lH'ri III ell tally, "Hath God cast away His people whom He foreknew?"
God fllrbid, for I am an Israelite. Now, did thE' apostle SE't himself forth hE're
as a 1 pi' of the Jewish nation i' No, for he ever identifies bimself with the
Gcnlill' III11ionally, being emphatically the apostle of the Gentiles, according
to hi c IIImission (Acts, xxvi. 17, 18). But be introduces himself here as a
Je\\ by hirth, to show out God's purposE's of T'Jercy "to the remnant according
to ,hi' 1,ll,(·tioll of grace" amongst that nation. And he proved to say, "God
hath IIl1t 'ust away His pE'ople whom He foreknew" now, any more than in
EIi 'M day, when God bad his remnant of 7000, though the whole nalion was
env(·I"p 11 ill the darkness of idolatry. "Even so at this present time there
is a r'lIIl1ant according to the election of grace." Now, this 5th verse, 1
apprl'III'IH1, is the key to all the concluding argument. The apostle nses the
term I ml'1 and Gentile by way of distinguishl1lent, and not difference; the
ullioll of 1I0lh being figured by the first fruit, and tile lump, the root, and the
bran'llt'. And the grafting of the wild olive tree was for the glory of God in
the ullillll of thp. church as one body. "And so all Israel shall be saved" (sell
Is. xlv. 17). "As concerning the Gospel they (the Jews) are enemies (now)
for your ~llk , uut, as touching the election they are beloved for the Father's
akc ;" for II ye," the called cburch of God among the Gentiles in timE'S past
hav lIot b'li ved God, yet have now obtained mercy through their un belief,"
which III d· them crucify the Lord of life ana glory. "Even so have these,"
the n'llIllllnt according to elE'ction of grace, "not believE'd that through your
meroy," \11" tbe same mercy E'xtended to you, and experienced by you, ,( they
also may obtain mercy, for God bath concluded them all," the whole remnant
in unb Iicf, Cl that lIe may have mercy upon all."
But, 'ir, 1 annot leave this, subject in the abstract merely, therefore permit
me to draw Ih . attention of your readers to Ezra ii. 29, where it is said of some
that had r'turlll·t! witb Israel from captivity, " But thE'Y could not show their
father's bOU~I', nnd their seed, wheth€!" they were of Israel." And look at tbe
blasting eflect. of this (v. 62), " Therefore .were they, as polluted, put from
the priesthood." 0 what deep spiritual import is conveyed in these words.
Suffer me, Sir, to a.,k your readers this solemn question, Can you show your
Father's house? Have you been taught to cry, Abba, Father? Has the
pirit of adoptiou bel'n implantE'd in your soul? Can you trace your descent
from Abraham, in that you arc a partaker of Abraham's faitb, and so have obeyed Abraham's call? 1f so, beloved, you shall never be put out of the prIesthood;
your name is ernollE'd in the Lamb's book of Life; your genealogy is rE'ekoned ;
your ft·gister is found; and everlasting love, redE'eming blood, and sanctifying
influ 'nees, alike insure your entrance into the promisE'd land, as a king and a
priest, while those who have nothing better than their literalities to show, shall
be cast out into outer darkness, as the" uncircumcised in heart and ears."
I remain, Mr. Editor,
With 'hristiau esteem, in the bonds of tbe everlasting Gospel,
Lynl!, Feb. I n.
E. D. R.
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DEMISE OF MR. GADSBY.
FOLLOWING the fashion, we enclose the present brief notice of the deccase
of Mr. Gadsby with a mourning- border; but the more we contemplate the
blessed estate of those who die in the Lord, the lcss are we disposed to
monrn. A brother taken home, and we mourn? 0 no; rathcr would we
forget our feelings as men in a contemplation of the blessedness to which
our sleeping brp.thren have been introduced. vVhy wish their stay here,
in a poor, cold-hearted world, when the Master has scen fit to beckon them
home? It is the very height of selfishness. "The church suffcr loss !"
Nay, not while Jesus lives, and his gracious promise runs, "Lo I am with
you alway, e\'en to the end of the world." Jehovah is at no loss. lle can
"call," and •• comfort," and" establish," as well without If/ltlimn (,'ad.Yby
as witb him. He was called to occupy a certain post in the vineyard-he
has occupied it; be had a certain work to do-it is accomplish'd; he had
his peculiarity of gift and manner-well; his strong prejudices-and \\'ho
is free? Human nature is human nature whether in the saint or the
sinner-every saint being a sinner, though not every sinner a samt. We
could not go with Mr. Gadsby in all he said and did-nor he "ith us.
And tbus it hath pleased the great Mal'ter of Assemblies to constitute his
church. Eaeh hath his distinct position-each his particular work; then
why interfere with each other? Cavilling-contention is the bane of the
church. This is the wilderness-yonder is home; then why" fall out by
the way, seeing we are brethren ?" \V ere we talking a little more about
our 1I1(/ster, and a little less about self, rest assured we should nave less
bickering and strife.
\'\'e have not been favoured with particulars respecting the close of l\I r.
Gadsby's life. All we have heard i9, that Mr. Kershaw (of Rochdale)
was with him-that a few hours before his decease, he requested that the
12th chapter of the Romans might be read to him-and that his last words
were, " GmceJ gmce, grace /" Sweet theme! happy close of a lengthened
pilgrimage! Brethren, you that read this Magazine in your weekly
assemblies, or in the midst of your little family circles, take up the dying
notes of our brother, and gratify the Editor by singing the hymn
. " Grace, '!is a charming sound,"
for if the eye be kept upon tbe God of grace, and grace be viewed as his
free and special gift to his church, the language is very precious; and goes
sweetly to the tunes Oranbruok, or Bmdle.7J Chunk. Ah I how many who
sung of grace on e:lrth, are now singing of it in glory; in the immediate
presence of God and tbe Lamb. Well, beloved, and
" Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as Time can move 1
Nor do we wish the honrs more slow,
To keep us from our love."
FaMath Jl:[o1'1ling, Feb. 18,1844.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

TO "A. R," BLACKHEATH.

III '"'' 11, he not discouraged because thou dost not realize the sweet presence
uf till' 1.1I1'l1 whilst pat'taking of the symbols of his dying love. There is mercy
-11\11,1, III1'rC)-;n this. 'Were thy wishes gratified, in a full eulargement of
Ill,,,' ,,,,,I a blcs~ed going out of soul, each time thou wert pl'Ofessedly commem.
111111111 h,. death, thou wouldst soon be looking to the ordiuance in the abstract;
11,'11, \ \luldbt lose sight of Christ, and be looking at the bread and the wine-at
tl,\ "l'llIlgS alld at the society in the midst of which thou wast placed. Now,
h 1111 ,it'arth in the ordinance, the Lord is teaching thee the inefficiency of all
,". ""
11 ithuut Himself; for what are ordinances 1 Simply the lattice·work
th'"11 h which Christ and his church-the Bridegroom and his bride-peep at
n h 011, r. By-and-by the lattice-work will be taken down; the veil nnder
, I," h 11., hideth himself will be removed, and then we shall behord him" no
,""",, Ihl'Ouf\'h a glass darkly, but face to face."
I, 'H','tillg thine other eKercise, "A. 13.," it is trying indeed. We know the
l",lh 'I'"ke it to the Lord, for no creature can hclp thee. Sharp and painful
, , th"lrial,yet there is mercy in it. Instrumentally,itisconsumingthedross
Ilull "ll Ihese fiery temptations burn up the self-righteousness of the Lord's
r I1 '"1("; and, in the 10llg run. bring them into a holier familiarity with, and a
111"" ;11'1'1." IIaked, and entire dependence IIpon, Jehovah-Jeslls. Recollect tby
"II11I1II1I1'HH-thy perfection-is in Him-nol in thyself; a sight of thy blackIII
I 11 J.(ood sign; 1l0l' do all the stl'l1j:(gles of the flesh-the power of un belief
-11111' Ih,- fi,'ry darts of the wicked oue, make against thee.
No, not a whit.
Oil 1111 ('lIl1trary, they do but prove the malice of thine adversary, and the very
1" .. i,d Im of thy LOl'd towards thee.
(Jull hlpss thce, unknown yet well-known" A. B."

TO "HELPLESS," WARE.
TKINF. i I "'UHt blessed position, "Helpless," and why? Becanse it makes
room for tht IlIcomillg of Him who is Almighty-a precious, precious Christ.
Yes, He iM tI", ~hPJlhl'\'(I, and all is well. Be lookiug to Him-leaning on Him
-rejoicill)l; ill 11 illl, fur He is thy light and thy salvation; and the more thou feel.
est thine Oil 11 "'1I'ljl1"ss" destitute state, the more, under the eternal Spirit's
anointings, will tholl discover thy strength-thy pel'fectioQ-thine all, iu Him.
JehoYah.Jeslls hnth bit'ssed, and still will bless thee," Helpless."

TO "A YOUNG BUT Gun.:ry SINNER."
thou hast been a f w years longer in the wilderness, thou wilt not give
'I" "I'll"" to all that Satan nnd tbine own heart say.
Thine epistle was not read,
nnd thllt is why it was not a knowledged; and we shall do thee a greater kind'1('
hy' ,thhlll<ling I'lIthel' than publishinll: these contributions. But be not <lisCIlIII'lI '1'" 'Ill Ihis account.
All is well. Let the word of God be still thy compOU'"U ,I" 11 thine object-and his house, thy resort; and we shall yet have
pru'" hi IIlldli cllre from" A Young but guilty Sinner,"
"
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THE GOOD SHEPTIEHD.
BEHOLD the eastern Shephe,'d stalul
On favour'd Israel's plain;
His sheep respond to his command,
Each allsw'ring to his name.
He leads them forth to pastu rl'S J!;1'l'
Or to the rippl'ing brooks;
Behvld, how kind, and how SerelH',
As o'er his charge he looks.

11,

How safe are they heneath his eye,
No heast will veuture near j
His love will all their wants supply,
Nor think his life too dear.So are the sheep of Jesu's choice,
Elected by his love;
They hea,' and trust his saving voice,
His k illdness ever prove.t
Should danger threaten to devolll',
Or make their souls afraid;
lIe bids thl'm feel his saving power,
He's present to their aid.
And shall they wander, and be lost,
For whom the Saviour died?
Then is His sovereip;n purpose crost,
Aud God himselfhath lied.:
No, soouer far may earth and heaven
Pass like a scroll away;
Than any to the Saviour given
Should prove a cast-away.§
Before the sun began his race,
Or eal·tll her orbit spllnn'd ;
They wer.e ordain'd by sovereign grace,
Tv dwell at God's right hand.1I
Wltitby; Jan. 1844.

T. K.

• John, x. 1-13.
t John, x. 14; Ps. xxiii; 1 Pct. i. I-G.
t John, x. 28; Rom. viii. 28-39; Acts, xv. 18; Num. xxiii. 19; I Sam. xv. 29;
John, xvii. 11.
§ John, xvii. 12; Mark, xiii. 31.
11 Lnke, x. 20; Rom. ix. 15; Eph. i. 5-11 ; 2 Tim. i. 9.

VERSE FOR A BIBLE.
HAIL, sacred page! hest boon of heaven,
That could to fallen man be given;
Thee would I take as prov'd and tried,
A constant friend-a faithful guide.
'I'. I
U. A. VOUONILV, en'\' PR&Si.
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